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BELIEVE BOROUGH BILL IS
TO PASS ASSEMBLY TODAY

Opponent. Not Disheartened; Expect Legidature to Railroa/
Bill Through but Predict Sewaren Voter. Will Turn Down

Borough Idea When Referendum 1. Held There

(Special to tha Independent)
TRENTON, March 25—-The Se-

unren borough bill wag not taken up
fur vote by the Assembly yesterday
,!. spite predictions that it wag slated
r,,, appear and be passed through hast-
jiy. While it is by no means a cer-
< ninty there is a good chance that the
lull will be brought eut today and
Passed, being sent immediately to
the Senate for ratification by that

While the long dtelay in reporting
i Iw bill out of committee of which
rhadwick is chairman caused oppon-
, nts to hope the measure wan to he
.,Mowed to die there it is evident
now that Majority Leader Tom Han-
iin plans no such fate for his meas-

ure. There is little chance that op-
jM.̂ ition can be mustered if the bill |
mines to a vote, for the bill carries:
;i referendum and is almost axiom- j
;itic that such bills ride through on1

th» first ballot. Predictions now are,
that the bill will come out'some time
this afternoon and be passed.

Both houses have passed the bill
in raise the pay of township commit-
tccmen to $1,000 a year and it now
nwaits the signature of the govern-
or. There has been no intimation of
his attitude toward the measure but
he is not believed to have reason to

the bill..

ing in town wag that the bill would
never be passed, sentiment—the bet-

ARTICLE ON PIKE'S
PEAK RECALLS PART
PLAYED BY PIKES IN
TOWN'S EARLY DAYS

Diwcoverer of Famous Mount-

and a special election will j
be held in Sewaren. But the ones!
who are claiming this arc quick to
add that the present sentiment a-
mong Sewaren people is such that
the borough idea will be badly de-
feated at electron.

Sanders Tells Rotary
Of a Brother's Value

President Appoints Nominating
Committee for Report at

Next Meeting

With the^term of the Legislature
drawing to a close the progress of
the Sewaren bill has developed into
:t sort of race against time in which
its backers greet each session of the
Assembly with the hope the bill will
hr brought out and passed, and op-
ponent* sigh with relief when each
daily session closes without the bill

Rev. William Saunders, of the First
Baptist Church of Railway, created a

at
Foot of Green Street.

AMONG EARLY SETTLERS

Nearly everyone knows that Pike's
Peak wes disjovered by a man nam-
ed Pike, but few have read the his-
tory of the intrepid explorer who was
the sdn of a Revolutionary stttdier
and himself a veteran of 1812. Fewer
still know that the discoverer was a
scion of the old Pike family of
Woodbridge and that Zebulon Pike,
believed to be his uncle and the man
for whom he was named, lived here
and made a remarkable record as
captain in the ̂ Continental Army.

After coming here with the earli-
est settlers, the Pike family pros-
pered and founded what most peo-

Columbia Professor to Be
Speaker Here in Popular

Topic at Public Meeting

Dr. Daniel H. Kulp, professor of
educational sociology i t {Teachers'
College, Colombia tJniventty, w«U
speak on "What's Wrong With Our
Youth?" at the high school auditor-
ium next Tuesday evertingV Dr.
Kult's appearance here is being spon-
sored by the Township TeacWs'
Association as a matter of civic in-
terest and admi«!ion is to be free.
Tickets were printed thin week and
distributed.

The Columbia teacher is known s i
an authority on sociology and soaial
problems and is a skillful speaker.
His analysis of the subject «ji which
he is to speak will undoubtedly1 be

PhilHpsburg Pastor to

Find Out Pet Dog Died of Rabies POLICE PUZZLED IN
After Nursing It Through Sickness

But up until a few years age it was

tremendous impression on his listen- f p|e n o w , k n o w m t h e W o o d bridge
en. at Rotary luncheon yesterday in ; Hotel at the foot of Green street.
discussing the value of a "brother"
in the life of a boy. Saunders' vis-
it was in the nature of a farewell,
for he is leaving Rahway for a
church in Brooklyn. •

The speaker told of a funeral he
had conducted for a boy at Rahway
Reformatory. |The text of the cen-
turies-old service refers to the de-
parted "brother." "I choke up on

An ordinance to require anti-ra-
bies inoculation for all dogs of the
township will be recommended by
Health Inspector Peter Peterson, at
the next meeting of the Board of
Health, according to the inspector's
statement Wednesday after receiv-
jnftrrg a report from Trenton that a
pet dog belonging to the family of
Supervising Principal John H. Love
had died of hydrophobia. The dog
was sick a week and "a veterinarian
diagnosed its ailment as intestinal
trouble. As a result it was freely
handled tjy members of the family.
Edgar Love is having the Pasteur
treatment administered by Dr. B. W.
Hoagland.

Cnmn I A M I? ffniv>4»lt' Both thp Love <lo(t antl a dng ^
V/UHlC III III. L . l / H U r d l ; longing to the Huberŝ were bitten by

j a strange dog about two weeks ago.

supposed it died of hydrophobia, Au-
thorities have no way of knowing
how many dogs the infected animal
bit and are recommending that every

While\ the Official Hoard of the i family owning a dog keep it under
Methodlit Church will withhold offl- j observation for the present,
cial statement pending the action by I Symptoms of rabies, as given by
the Bishop at the conference in Jer-1 by t h e s t 8 t e Department of Health,

rabies is very low and provide* im-
munity for life.

Tho Love _ dog was a great
family pet and had an interesting
history. He was brought bark from
Prance by Gregory Love who served
as a gunner's mate, during the war.
"Kilo", as the pet was called, was
one of the dogs used by the Allies
to test the effitacy of poison gag and
from this service the American gun-
ner rescued htm, dubtyng him "Kilo"
because the ravages of the gas had
so emuciated him that he weighed
just a trifle more thsn a kilogram,
about two pounds.

SEARCH FOR 1
TO ACCOUNT FOR

DRIVEN INTO
Failure to Find Body in

May Mean Driver Broln
Way Out Only to Drown i
Be Waahed Away by

STOLEN PROM NEW)

in

Fitzgerald, State Chaplain of j
Masons, to Accept Call if

Bishop Is Agreeable

known as Pike Tavern It was the I » » C i t v n e x t w<1('k- o n e o f t h e mem-la r«: sudden change in disposition;
bers admitted last night that*it is'unusual nervousness or irritability;scene of town elections, the court of

justice and occupied a tremendously
important place in the community,
standing as it did immediately ad-
joining the puhlic square. Elections
in those early days were not com-
plicated by written ballots or booths.
The chairman of election stood on

that word," said Saunders, "for the the steps of. the old tavern, read off
boy had no brothers; he was bur- ' t n e candidates or the proposition to
ied with only myself, the undertak-
er's assistant and the grave diggers
in attendance and I could not help

be voted on and directed that a.11
those voting for the certain candidate
or proposition make their way to the

but think maybe the things that had h°PP°»ite side of the Square and
brought him to the Reformatory had | 9 t a n d , , t h e r e ' ™is separated the
been the result of not having some-! ",ve*? l r o m

J
 t h e . "nWs" R«d the

I election was determined by countingone who cared.being acted upon. There still re-
mains time for th« bUl to be put j « W e c a n a )1 | o o k b a c k a n d t r a c e

through the regular legislative chan-' w h a t 5UCC0.,s we have had to the en-
n.-ls but unless it passes third read-1 COuraging influence of someone who
niK in the Assembly in a <Jay or two | <.are<1, ! n childhood adversity we
ihere is a strong chance it will be i clung: to mother. Uter in life we
lost in the shuffle attending the lasU formed friendships that sustained us
minute forcing through of important
measures. Unless, of course, the al-

st daily lobbying of former Mayor
Luuis Neuberg/and M. I. Demarest
:i.-Bures interest enough in their

the voters in the two groups.
But to get back to the particular

o discovered the Colorado
n writing about him in the
issue of the National Re-

ic, H. 0. Bishop says:
'The first American who saw

considered almost certain that Rev.
J. Boylan Fitzgerald, of Ftiillips-
bnrg, will be assigned to the local
pastorate. Rev. Pitzeeratd is known
'here by reason of having been
speaker at the high school commence-
ment last year. He is prominent
throughout the state and is consider-
ed an extraordinary preacher. At

tendency to leave home; change in
voice; difficulty in swallowing, par-
ticularly liquid food; tendency to
snap or bite without provocation;
weakness or paralysis of the legs
or lower jaw; an increased flow of
saliva; swallowing abnormal sub-
stances such as wood, stone, etc.

There is no dog catcher in the

Boy Scout Activity
Showa Scout Picture Today and

Pfeiffer Will Speak Before
Evening Audience

chine had been hurtled into the
ter under its own power, and
it had been traveling fast enoug

Working In conjunction with Boy I turn a complete somersault so
Sc,out leaders of this district who

Engine Driver Fred Mawbey
members of Fire Company No. I '
their pumper down to the old
dock Saturday afternoon for a
and incidentally uncovered a
tory that hftS not yet been
What they found was a R«o
wheels up, completely
the creek by the dock. On the t t
piece was a mark indicating th» '

present he is state chaplain for the j township at the present time, and
Masonic Order. although an ordinance is in effect to

Following the oid custom of the require each owner to register his
Methodist church, Rev. Melnor H. dog and apply a muwle during cer-
Senior sorn« time ago formally no- \ tain months of the year the provision
tified the Board that he would a»k j is not generally observed. A year
to be assigned another parish at the ago the police attempted to rid th«
conference. Since then the propo-
sition of coming to Woodbridge has
been broached to Rev. Fitzgerald and
he is said to hav« accepted, pending
formal ratification by the Bishop.

through life's adversities. I think ! p i k e , 3 p e a k _ n o w t h e m 0 3 t

those friendships are among the most j j ^ - ^
important factors in everyone's life. ', r a ( j 0

(own of home less dogs but were
forced to abandon their efforts un-
der threat of prosecution by the So-
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals,

The presence of rabies was dis-

in
favorite show place—-was a

In this club here you have formed m a n f r o y, N e w j e r s e y , named Zebu-
friendships and not one of you could | o n Montgomery Pike.

.•imse to give the bill priority over j h a v e been stricken by a catastrophe ^ "This early explorer of the inter-
•>ther measures. ! but what every member would feel it I ior of the United States was born

Whereas a few days ago the feel-

Minor Injuries to Three
Children in Auto Accidents

Throe children were injured hy
.iistiK this week. On Monday police
received a report from Henry Ship-
IN<>, of Alden street, that while driv-
iNir im -Woodbridge avenue near
i'mt Heading his car struck ii girl
whoso name he did not ascertain. He
•ink htr to'Dr.'MessinKcr and Inter

• i her home. She wus nut badly in-

On Tuesday JKU'\ Hi, live yours
• Id, uf Trinity Lane, had to he treat-
id liy Dr. J. S. Marks for injuries
•.stained when the cur of Mike Ilor-

ar.-, 125 Juliette street, Hopelawn,
!r.H-k him. On the same day Eliia-

l.fih Vineze, twelve years old, of Al-
liiuii avenue, was taken to Dr. B. W.
llnagland after being struck by the
car of Clarence Brunt, of 195 West
Hnzelwood avenue, Rahway.

in the quiet village of Lamberton,
M. J. He was born in 1779, three

deeply.
President Walter Warr appointed !

i Hampton Cutter, James J. Livingoud,' years after John Hancock and the
! and Hugh W. Kelly as a nominating other fifty-five patriots signed the

Declaration of Independence. His
father was a soldier in the Revolu-
tionary Wnr under the illustrious
Washington. The family moved
from Now Jersey to Bucks County,
I';i., and later to Easton, Pa.

committee to report a slate of can-
didates at the next meeting.

Prominent Women Help
Janet Cage Celebrate
At 3rd Birthday Party

i ..•

Mrs. Becker Sees Task for So-
ciety in Combating Distorted
Facts of History Being i one case in which, a person was a vie-
Taught in Many Schools,

covered through Dr. B. W. Hoagland
sending the head of Love's dog to the
State department for examination. A
positive statement that the dog died
of rabies was the reply, a copy of
which went to the health officer.

Stringent efforts by local and State
health bureaus to prevent the spread
of the disease are prompted by the
unvarying deadliness of the malady
when it attacks either human or oth-
er animals. Woodbridge has had but

niiw have under way their annual
membership drive, Manager Nathan
Marcus of Woodbridge Theatre to-
day is showing "A Regular Scout"
with Frtd Thomson in the leading
role. Tha picture is a typical Boy
Scout production and John Pfeiffer,
of Perth Amboy, will give a short
talk on the aims and purposes of
Scouting at the evening performance.

John Kreger, chairman for "Wood-
bridge in the membership drive now
under way by Raritan District Coun-
cil yesterday announced the follow-
ing names as a partial conjmittee of
workers. He expects to add several
others shortly. His committee: Ray
Tyrrell, Charles Kuhlman, Irving
Reimers, Ray Howell, Whitney Lee-
son, Millard Boughton, Mrs. Asher
Randolph, Walter H. Warr, Norman
T, Banks, Harry Sherman, August F.
Greiner, Wayne T. Cox, Maurice
Dunigan, and George Miller, of Sc
waxen.

1 A meeting of all team captains and
workers of tha district will be held at
6:30 Monday night at the Masonic
Building in Perth Amboy.

Brotherhood's Show to
Be'Better Than Ever'

Jibes Said to be "Scorchers"
And Prospective Victims

Clamor for Tickets

Humor hu> it that the staid and
sedate men of the Brotherhood who
make a practice every year of black-

National and State Officers of I
1 Daughters of the American Revolu- !

arly educational advant- tion were guests of honor, Monday, I
f Pike were slight. At a one-1 w h t ,n J a I w l c ; a g e chapter celebrated1;

with a lum-heon and program its j
third birthday. The affair was held •
in the Craftsmen's clubhouse which '

tim. "And one's enough", was Dr.
Hoagland's comment in telling of it.

Cost of inoculating dogs against

Ing school he learned to read,
write and do a little figuring. While
still u hoy he began tb,e life of a
soldier, serving in his father's com-: w a s d p c o r n U l ( 1 ^ t h e National colors.
pany, stationed out on the .then ] A t i u n c n e o n the guests were seated < One of the features of the East-

Three Had a Hand in
Making Star for Bazaar

Jersey C. Craftsmen,
Here for Church Club
Score Big With Crowd

Audience Surprised by Talent
And Many Suspect Artists
Of Being Professional; Rain
Caused Small Audience.

tronticr. He was on fire with am-
bition, and was determined to be
more than a private. Every moment
while off duty wag devoted to study
and reading. He mastered, with-

Kinfolk Aid Fred Baldwin
To Celebrate His Birthday

Mrs. Fred Baldwin of Rahway
avi nuc entertained at dinner on Sun-
•iay in honor of her husband's birth-
<luy. Mr. Baldwin received many
iviiutiful gifts. The dinner table
vas decorated with spring flowers.

Tin- guests present were: Florence,
I v. !yn,' Marie, and Russell Baldwin,
Mi. George McCullough, Mr. George

Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
i:

ing their faces and disporting them-j out'the aid of a teacher, French,

V.1II

the
vertising sign on the lawn of the

at small table:, while at a larger ta-
ble on whidH was the birthday cake
were the chapter regent and honor
guests.

Regent Mrs. .Flunk R. Valentine
expressed the host's greeting to the i Harry Conrad, wired by John Dock-

Persons who allowed the rain to i
keep them away from the Congrega-
tional Men's Club event Monday
night missed one of the.best ama-

Stai .b'uKaurthat has attracted | ' t e u r performances the writer has
most comment is the electric ud- i ever witnessed on any stage—a pro-

its radiator pointed toward th« <
The police were notified imi

ately and a wrecking car from '
wein's garage was called on to
the machine out of the water,
work progressed far enough for
nvestigators to se« that th«r»

no U>dy in the machine but a
broke and let the car allp back
tor* it could be hauled ovsr
utringplece.

Tracing ownership through th»
cense plate police found out th«
had been stolen the night
from Max Feuer, of 807 No
street, Newark, He said the
had been stolen sometime withlBj
minutes before and five minutaf i
ter midnight while he was in a'-
loon. At first he did not r«poit I
loss, believing friends had talus
car tor a ride but when it w u
brought back he told his story
headquarters,

When he came to WoodbMdga,
Monday, to view his car, Feuer i
he did not know whether or not
was insured. Last year's policy
pired in January, he said, and ha, 1
not been able to reach his agent
ascertain whether the Utter had if* -'I
ncwed it. It developed later that th#" \.
agent had renewed tho policy to*| . |
him. *

The top half of the
the window opposite the d f
seat were broken when the car was< >
hauled up. Police are inclined ta-1
think the thief may have driven off |
the dock accidentally, broken his waft rj
out as the car went under water and
drowned as a result of being wotf
out by his exertiows. No motive
be found to explain why the tt
should have driven th-e car off thfei
dock intentionally for had he wanUd*
to avoid' arrest he could easily batfcf'j
left the cur along the 'roadside,);
Feuvr says his car waa stolen one* \

auction that rated aoove a majority j
Craftsmen's clubhouse. The sign is of professional stage performances,
in the form of a star; was made by I Th« Enterprise Craftsmen's Club, of

T . . . „ . , i . . , • , .. expressed the host's greeting to the i Harry Conrad, wired by John Dock
selves as minstrel., have collected; Spanish, Latm, and mathematics, ! ' a n d e v e r y o n e % i n e d i n s i n B . 1 stader, and painted by Kevin Guth.
/», . . n* iv t T h n r a ; a u a t n n n r in thn IH<rh o i J lira a l /nnuj r i nTn nn i r h i a a(*f l i l f l ln t . i ° _ • - . . t • _ i i i .for next Thursday's show in the high' and was known among his acquaint-
school just about the best repertoire j ances as a wide\y read man. He
of local jokes they have ever had. j did Hot long remain in the ranks,
This is interesting, if true, for the i but was made lieutenant .of in-
good natured bantering to which the ! fantry.
townspeople in 'general and several "It was on November IS, 1806,
in particular were subjected in years
past is sufficient to guarantee a ca-

that Pike got his first glimpse of the
high mountain peake which was des-

'Nov. 15th. Marched e.arly.

pacity-house. Prospective butts of | tined to permanently fix his name
these puns—or persons who suspect j in_ history.' From his journal are
themselves as slated to fill that role

already are shuddering at the pros-
pect, but they have all bought tick-
ets.

Asher Fit* Randolph', Jack Short,
Hugh Martindale, Joe Copeland, El-

Iwood Johnson and Mr, Wilson will be
end-men. The first named

ing the National anthem. Miss Mil-
dred Valentine carried the chapter's
Rag to its standard and a salute and

For two weeks previous to the open-
ing of the bazaar last night the sign
has been lit nightly.

pledge of allegiance' were given in J The formal opening of'the bazaar
unison. After this impressive open- is set for this afUrnoon at 3 o'-
ing Mrs. Harry A, Marshall, state | clock. At 5.30 a committee will be
chaplain, asked a blessing and the | ready to serve the opening supper,
luncheon was served. - j Arrangements have been, in course of

After luncheon guests of honor 1 preparation for two months and the
were iirt-roduced by Mrs. Valentine I ladies expect to delight patrons bytaken the following notes as he pen- - . , • • ! * » .

ned them in those days ot long ago. land each in turn spoke appropriately | the many original features.
to the occasion. Guests were: Mrs. madcaa-e

Passed two deep creeks and many Charles R. Banks, vice president
high points or rocks; also, large general of the National Society D. A.
herds of buffalo. !»•; Mrs. William A. Becker, New I

" 'At two o'clock in the afternoon l(Jersey State regent; Mrs. Henry D.'
I thought I could distinguish a | Pitts, past vice president general of

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa

«i George McCullough Mr. George!™00" J U»M""""U ™" " " " " ' . . " .. I thought I could distinguish a j Fitts, past vice president general oi
itrvenson Mr and Mrs. P. C. I the end-men The first named is m-j m o u n t a i n t o o u r r i g h t w h i e h a p . | United States; Mrs. Harry A. Mar-
•thude of Woodbridge Mr. and Mrs. acting the show and promisee ^ev-1 p M r e d ] j k e R &mal, b , u e c i o u d . 8 h a H i g t a t e chaplain; Mrs. William J.
U E Baldwin and'sons William,' eral radical departures from the pro- ^ ^ u w h h m y g ^ g U g g i a n d W a r d , s t R u corresponding secretary;

man and Gordon, at Carteret, Mr,
! Mrs. B. P. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs.
•'. Balflwin and children, Eleanor

Mrs. H. J.
and Mra. J.

"'I Kdward, Mr. and
son of Avenel, Mr.

pro-
Walter Warr(frame of past years.

will be the interlocutor.
There will be special numbers by

the Rev. Leroy Y. Dillener, Arthur
Levi, Rundolph and Chalmers, a buck

C

Hanson and son Warren of Perth and wing datfce by Charles Levi and
•ii»>y, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Peterson some fancy music on the accordion
'1 daughter Harriett of Bayonne.jby William Rowe. Mrs. Whitney

and Mrs. A. F. Exner and son j Lceson is training a pickaninny
1»M and Mr. F. Exner of Newark. | chorus.

•Others in the chorus will be James
Chalmers, Arvid Winquist, Joseph)
Kobbins, Clinton Kennedy, William^ Patrick's Party Held

By M. E. King'* Herald*

A St. Patrick'* Day party was
•Id liy the King's Heralds of the
i'tluiilist Church on Friday night.
1" program consisted of Irish mu-
• mid songs. Refreshments were

with the day. The com-
was Anna Munger, Jeannette
and Ruth Brown. The othar

Kucsts were Mrs George 'Bitter, Mra.
v«» G. Munger, Christina. Hansen,
lri'"*j Strieker, Margaret Brant,

Charlotte Kiln, Catherine-
, Dorothy Brtwn, Rutn and

1;"i«t Howell, Winifred Bjornsen,
Mwrie Ohlott, Alverna Hoagland,
Muriel Berry, Vivian1' Houseman,
"i-ruice Hoagland, Gladys Hansen,
""th McCormack, Thelma Hoagland,
"e'en Coffey, Lillian Senior, Vera
Hougland, Joseph Kern, Arthur Rit-
'" . Willoughby Benior and Walter

was still more confirmed in my con-
jecture/ yet only communicated it
to Dr. Robinson, who was in front
with me; but in half an hour they
appeared in full view before us.
When our small party arrived on
the hill thejj with one accord gave
three cheers1 to the Mexican moun-
tains'."

Hess, Htnry Brown, Carl R. Chase,
J T. Omenhiser1, Milton Agreen,
Wesley Heiselberg, Jamis Reed, Ar-
thur Levi, Henry Brendan, Wilbur
Wyckoff, John Richards; John Hunt,
A. H. Bowers, A. H. Bowers, Jr.,
Frank Varden, Whitney Leeaon,
John MoCrory, L. E. Potter, Charles
Brennan, Edward Leeson, James
Filer, Stephen Werlock, H. Whitte-
morr, George Morse, Joseph Gelgle,
Irving Reimers, Elber Richards, J.
E. Breckenridge, William Rowe, Pet-
er Schmidt.

Al Bitter's Orchestra will

New Club Formed by
Young Men of Town

The Jolly Roger social and athletic

S
The

School Children Deposited
Almoat $1,000 on One Day

, Educational Thrift collections tak-
en up from the several schools in
which the Woodbridge National Bank
U operating the system were as fol-
lows at th« collection (tf March 16tli:

Port Reading,

Woodbridge young men for the pur-
pose of creating good fellowship^nd
sportsmanship among members and
townspeople,
been- held on
nights at the

MUs Agnes Storer, state registrar;
Mi»8 Mildred Ennis, state treasurer.

The many friends of Miss Harriett
Breckenridge, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Breckenridge Qf Green
street, will be pleased to hear that
she has been honored by being elect-
ed to the Phi Beta Kappa of Welles-

The chaiiteir regents present were: ' e v College.
Mrs., Walter C. Dobbina, Continental'
Chapter of Plaipfleld; Mrs. Arthur 1
Albrt, Abraham Clark Chap"ter of Ro- j
aellej; Mrs. Clarence J
Caesarea of Newark;
D. MacCarthy,
Maplewood; Mr

Hand, Nova j
Mrs. Charles]

Will Hold Benefit

Mrs. J. O'Toole will hold a card
W a t * Tower of I P^ty at her home on^Oak street next

evening, March 30th, for
of St. James School fund.

gameS will be played.
be many beautiful prizes

.,._,...„ . .„. . VfiAiam Ranaon, i Wednesday
Rebecca Crowell Chapter of Rahway; | t h e beneht
Mrs. Jennie Scudder fcnay, General j The u»ua
David Forniun C h a p » of Trenton. | There will
Other guests of h W were-. Mrs. I warded to the high scorers and also

The meetings ha\*
•consecutive Friday
home- of Mr. E. C,

TCreuttberg, of'High street, and of-
ficers were elected as follow*: Presi-
dent, Windsor J. Lakis; Vice Presi-
dent, Jack E, Edgar j Secretary-
Treasurer, Vincent Cheshire. Other
charter members are Raymond R.
Moore, John J. McCullagh, H. Orin
Gern», DonaW, R. Noe, Theodore A-
Leber, John T. Rusanak. ' Applica-
tions for membership should be sent
to V. Chwhire, 44 Grove avenue. The
club plans eventually to have a club
house.

—Mrs. JsiRM,

William H. Tomta, vice regent of » du01' Prize-
the chapter and president of the
History Club; Mrs. William H, Prall,
second vice president Woman's Club;
and Mrs. Claude Decker, president
Tuesday Afternoon Study Club.

As a musical interlude in the pro-
gram Mrs. S. P. Rostkowski, of Perth
Amboy, sang "Spring Song", by
•Woodman, "lnd\an i*ve Song," from
Rose Marie, und; "He. Met Her on
the Stair." Mrs. Valentine accom-
panied. Later the soloist sang "Vill-
anelle" by Delacqua, "Daddy's
Sweetheart" and "Honejj Chile".

Mrs. Banks, whif heads the so-
ciety's National committee for work
at KHw Island, spî ke on problems en-
countered in giving immigrants their
first ut»p toward Americanization. To
illustrate she exhibited samples of the
handicraft of immigrants detained at
the Island, produced under the di-
rection of and from materials sup-
plied' by th« society.,

"Firtt Ccut Out the Beam—'
If we improve ourselves we

Before. It 'twas gone three days
fore it was Returned to him. He
runs a sewing' machine store in New*

Two hoist'cars of a Newark con»T
c«rn hauled the car up onto the
Wednesday afternoon.

Jersey City, must be given credit for
having in its membership a wide va-
riety of talent of a high order. Its
musical revise on the high school
stage—sponsored by the local church
club,—would have done credit to Ed.
Wynne himself. In fact the part
taken by Lee Maines, a natural-born
fun provoker, was strongly remindful
of Wynne's method of keeping an au-
dience laughing.

Lee Maines, Bill Hyatt, Miss Lu-
cille Ravell, Miss Lila LaVera, a

I young lady whose identity was rep-
resented by a string of question
marks on the program, Miss Martha
Hyde and several others were indi-
vidual hits with their clever songs,
eccentric dancing, clog dances, Irish
jig3 and even a Hawaiian dance by
the young lady whose identity WBB
not learned. As an added attraction
they ran in an accordion player who
had the whole audience singing old-
time songs before they knew what it
was all about. This act almost stop-
pejd the show; repeated'recalls beiqg
the accordion player's reward.'

The nature of the performance led
to widespread belief that several of
the stars were professionals hired by
the Jersey City Craftsmen to put
their show over. Such is not the case,
however. Mdines, a Jersey City
business ma.n, devised and coached
the production, using as talent sis-
ters and sweethearts of lodge »mem-_

•hers. Wayne T. Cox, president o f
the Men's Club, formerly was head

Capacity Meeting at
W. C. Fashion Exhibit.

Exhibits of spring fashions and
program of entertainment featured
well attended meeting of the
man's Club yesterday in the Mem
Building. It was in charge of
hbme economics department, of W
Mrs. Carl Williams is chairman.
tumea ' were loaned by Re ~
Brothers and were in charge oi
Mary Ryan. •

The program consisted of
songs of fifty years ago, sung by '
•Harry Cole and Mrs. Mac O.
in costumes of the period; toe1-
by Anna Ryan; waltz cloj
Miller and Anna Ryan; toe dant
Jean Hooban; irtpersonationf
K-athrine Murray; exhibition d|i
Marge Miller; balloon dance,
Jrine Ryan; novelty Chart*
Clara Duschock; novelty dan
Alice Nolan; song by Mra. A. R.,
gen in Quaker costume, uccomp
by Mrs. Randolph.

Niedermeyer Tells Young

Ladiea of Hia World

A description of his trip ar
the world was given by Rev.

others by our example.—Troulral Sui
(Wekt I'ulm Beacli. Klu.)

speaker, called attention to condi-
tions. In schools where tex^-bopta are
used that distort historical facts and
to harmful things being taught in
colleges. She pointed criticism at the
tendency of the time to provide ex-
treme latitude of pursuit and action
to youth, saying '% n«w d/wlarajion
of independence for youth is being
emphasised.1'

To combat these conditions and
to reestablish respeet for American
institutions is one of the biggest tasks
the D. A. R- tup confronting it, »he
said. "Each member most assume
her nhare of this responsibility,'1 she
said- "Our hats are off to the past

off | h f

of

of the Jersey City club and it was he | Niodermeyer, of Perth AmbojJ
who "pulled the strings" that brought i i a s t night's meeting of the J|if
the cast here. ' | Woman's Club, held at the Cr

The Bliss Society Orchestra played
incidental music and for dancing "in
the gymnasium after the show. The
committee in charge of arrange-
ments was1: Fred Spencer, chairman,
Q. J. Morgenion, vice chairman;
Ticket Committee: Konrad Stern,
chairman, Leland Movgenson, John
Fuming, W. H. Voorhees, W. L. Har-
hed, Hans Lauritsen, Nels Petersen;
Stage Committee: Mac G. Bell, chair-
man, James Prescott, Francis Bar-
tow; Publicity: Cedric . Ostrom,
chairman, L. M. Campbell, John Lid-
die, Wayne T. Coxj Decorations: Col-
by Dill, chairman, John Fleming, Ced-
ric Ostrom; Coat Room, Harry Nev-
man, Clarence Zichkuu, William
Lauritaen.

—MU* Dorothy Prall, a ttudtnt at

men's clubhouse,
During a business session a

get drafted by a committee vt
dopted and announcement was
that the dub will form a glee
at a meeting with Miss Madtlyn, J
Maple avenue, Monday night.
RMth Erb will have charge. M
numbers were "SwalloWg" ,,
"Boats o1 Mine" sung by MUa
accompanied by Miss Ford.

Food Sale Tomorrow

The Sodality of St. Jame's
will hold a food sale on 8atu,i
tarnoon, March 26th, at 2
Home made pie, bread, and cakf
qe «n sale. 0rd«m may Jw
phoned to Miw tUrte Gerltft
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How to Play
BRIDGE>—•«». >

KV seric* tfluttms bf
Wynne Ferguson

' fWt-nii of TIUlCTTCAl. AUCTION BWIXW

/ •

ARTVTS "•

«ii> • ' -

- — a ;« u>- :- .• — :

C-~.':s V;

»• ' . i -rn. tSi i a, the brst !•*! '< •
-:•, r\ rartit rather •*••" for t.--

. ! .^imMndanri vw bci 4:fta. •
:i« »vrr»fr player to »{Vv t.f

r» t* thiik a h b own hami c . •
•«' #fcs! he *-JUU likr to b*i • : ;

K urar* Tta.y Ktm u> rornt i V n u
ir 5t!«r.H to p«A> tSt hind I! »,-•.
rsi*^» ol tKts »n>cle i« \ r Uitrn txi
I rot'xxi in tbr fi^si, tSr% »^.«i
r ' v* »c o»»riny.iir ii F^rh bid t> vcu
cc <->.r pw.ner «ht> W t« Rud( wit̂
f'r •!•. i»rt ol pvir.g jnfornuJio'! :o oo*
* .̂-!WT » tKit tS» final U.1 WSK*^:
n --> be. w;J be the br*t W for :f*
c.--i: :"i hirx>« C>r'> ( • :-^!«M oi
tv;« k.rn? *:t! prr»*«t tbr h*»« r**uJ»v
Af^-. ^ i i principle to tSe (t>.«>%ic!(t
Ki'-i' »M comtwrf r»^ui:s w'̂ h the
*ra:.s;» l!ut vill be jr»eo in the neat

t: i

«.-.h

Hr»-t» — 9
No 44

Y
B

ProWem No. M !
- Harts — A , Q. j . T. 4 I
: Gubi — A. T. 5 !
: Diamond*— A. 10. t, ". 6

r». Y 7 a JS.IT* i t »•>' -v
* c - x l ;..rr* IfZb>: - -
A.»-.;Ned, »hat *.•.:'.• V
f̂ regoin^ hand?

rvobicsn No 41
•Hwirls — 0 . J, It). 1
OcSi - Q. 10. 9, !
L/u meads — 5
^,odes— K, JO, 7, «

A

- • • - % ~ -

• - ? • : • •

BUTTERMILK

BABY CHICK FOOD

Woodbridge F«d & Coat Co.
Sutcmon to S. B Bretrtter

Woodbridge, N. J.

L '• ' P " 0 " ™ " • Score, rubber fame, A-E P Y-Z. 0.

N3Jcorf.tr* p ra t If Z d«ah, b«i one . h . w d u m o n d ^ j , ^ . O J ^ y ^ j
no-inimp. A bw two trades arid i _,.k ,
pattwj. »S»t should B M with the
iortyjiaj hand?

Problem No. 31
H«ru —K. 9. 7, 6, 4. 3
OutB — K, IP. S, t, 2 : Y

RILB27

^Z^^T^T"
S p a d o - W

A

CALIFORNIA $100 up

BOSTON $4.00
$3.00

WOODBRIDGE
LIMBER COMPANY

. -IORE

PROVIDENCE -
BERMUDA Only 2 Dayi
f r , - N V • .iay :::ps 110;. ar.d up.

, hvtei ar.d tears.
FLORIDA/Via Steamer — Mi-
krr.:. 1ST.

HAVANA

•iper.-es;

Window Displayer
Decoration of All Kinds

and for all occasions

HARRY F, MOLL
182 Rowland Place

Woodbridge
Tel. 286

Day Cruises,
ir.c'.udir.g ho'.e's,

F:rr. Cass— S: C'.•:•'<.

SOUTH AMERICA Cruis* —
Leav ir .g F i ' i - o*-h, all e x p e n s e s , in -
-l-^d^ng r. •.•;•':-, i i ' d =.ght-5c-e:r.g.

West INDIES Cruise —First
C!a? = . S 1 6 0 u;>.

To GALVESTON, MIAMI,
NEW ORLEANS,. JAMAICA,
MEXICO, C H A R L E S T O N .
NASSAU, PORTO RICO.

Call, Write or Telephone 769

JACOB GOLDBERGER
TOURIST AGENCY

432 State St. cor. Washington
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Reservations ihould be made now
for that trip to Europe

HmrtJ - Q. 10. 8, S
Gabs — T ,
'Diamonds — not*
Spata-J.f

Answer to ProMcm No. 37
Hearts —9
C W » - A , S
Diamond* — A, 10
Sp»*» — Q. 10

: Y :
:A B :
: Z :

Heart i -7
C W » - Q . J . 10, 9, S
DUmoods — 9
Spate — none

Heart*-A, K, J.6,4
Clubi — 5
Diamoodi — K
Spadea— none

,i

Dknaadt are troops awl Z is in the ' la either rvent Y-Z mast win all of the.
lead. Ho* can Y-Z so play the bud 'tricks. This problem it a fine ill ustntioa
that they can win all of the triefcs ai the "squeeze" play; that U, the ptay

" ' "- ' • • • ' ' that foras an oppooent to d«a*d to
his disadvantage. In this example. It b

apiast tny <Wen»? Z shooW lead tbe
king of dianxads and overtake in Y"s r . . . _
hand vithtbeact. A should discard tbe i the "backward squeeze," so-called be-
five of hearts aod B folkrr suit. V j cause tbe hand squeezed," or forced
should now lead tbe ten of diamonds, j to discard, plays after or back of tbe
B should discard a dub, Z a heart and band fordoc tbe discards. In the usual

"squeeze" play the discard is forced be-
fore the opponents' baud or hands play.

A a dub. Y should row lead the ace of
dub*. B and Z foUov suit and A is
forced to discard either a spwk or a
bean. If the former, Y'I spades are
jocd. II the Utter 2's hearts an good.

pp
Opportunities for this type of play
up very frequently so be on the lo
fo th

p y
for them.

y come
lookout

Hogging the Picture! Belief and Originality
f r e t j . '.. ' . h « ; * r ~ ii.ir*' r;.-r ; H < H " ! t h T l i " mer l r eif ' or i ivu . ' ; iy Is m

i r ' .n , ' . : . J!> ; i ( - rpa ' ! ' ' [ , !•••: p ! ••-ir'.-.a D i d irnvf-Uv; It Is «=lnr«»r!t> T t i - h n H p r l i .
!iH"'r " . I ' -n t* '•ni-!:i!:.!i! th . i t t h e l aw- mini I s ' h e f ' - l c inn l m a n : v.-!:n,t«npvi
v e r s w*rt- taVit;*: i:»nre thttri t h e i r h»* b*»ll^v^s. ?,*- bt*l!pvn« It for h!rrr'*M
s h a r p ' ' , n o t for arir>tl.>-r - I ' a r lv lp .

6% CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK

PUBLIC SERVICE
CORPORATION

OFNEWJERSEY
Under Oxxv Fop
Owneirskip Plati + • •

ANY Pxiaiiic SERVICE EMPLOYE

Beginning of the End
Whop vim have reached the ; .c:

of e i ls t r i i r t ' wyien you h a v e bt-."'
unbiased, unprcjuillced and . ; •

:,r._. ;!.*• tw.. dotted with tail n m - unil c r ^ r ^ T t o Iu ! tu l«>r i- l l l t ' " J " u w 1 1 1 l i e a r m*1 '^-
S ,.f Saint- M . « . [ ! i n irr.-i;ul.ir .-.mrse througt, o f > " u r f l i t l l l l - v s a>' t h a 1 a ! 1 h f l i ! ' '

J..-»-;.li nini UP ltHVulf. Hi.;di were ' tlifm tn thf ninm-i te si.li-. This ac- ! ' 1 c ' n e f t ' r - v o u t l u l t science know*. :.
f.ini.-riy kni'wn. with r ^ \ i l ^ lshiUil. rnmplnhfi l «uri-.-<«fiilly. he Is bidden ! l l e P : iI>ers w"i'! S-'ive sn accouni
as i;.-s ,lu iMililr." Imt \vh;ih later to rfr..-at I.N trip in r-viTse gear, suys - T 0 " r f u n e r a l r ' ! < ' s within a s l ion :;:.
re. i . h « l ;l,e iinint- -I!H> ilu Salut." [tie [•.•arl.Mrii J i, <!-•] .t-f ..l^nt. —l'lckens C"Unty (Ala.) HeruUl

Fr«nc/» Pena/ Islands Cans Test Driven' Skill
T h e N l n n U w h e r e I-'rcr. i. :if>' l>r:s- \V],vi, ,, i..;,;, : ! ;- j , ' : , .» fur a I n e n s p

i : f r - u r n <pnt i s I ' e v l l * :*:•,!;•! - T the to d : 1 v -in :.!j'i.!••... '•:!.• in ruifTn-M. N e w
'•a.-: ..f K r n i K h ( i n i a n a . S••• / ! . A l t e r - 7-f-nliiiiil. i c is t a k e n t o a s m a l l y a r d
:•«, Nt -ur 1 'evi ls I s l a n d ; , r^ tin- v

t-x an i r r . - t u l . i r

NEW REDUCED PRICES ON COAL
Effective Monday, March 28th

t " , .

The following prices to be in force until June 1st when the dealers
anticipate a raise in price:

- $13.50 per ton
- 13.75 " "
- 13.50 " "
- 10.75 " "

Egg • •
- Stove - -

Nut • -
Pea • - *

Less a discount of fifty cents per ton for payment within 10 days
from delivery.

Order Now and take advantage of the reduction,

THEO. A. LEBER, Inc.
P. TeL Woodbridge 728



Shipments Create
New Record

South Bend, Ind.—The heavy de-
ninml for Studebaker cars, follow-
ing the corporation's sweeping price
reduction on February 16, was in-
strumental in establishing a now rec-
ord for ft single day's shipments, 752
ran having been shipped from Stu-
debaker planta on February 28.

Dealers' requests for earn have
lieen so urgent that an emergency
shipping force was required for Sun-
day, February 27. Between Febru-

ary 2ft and February 28,
Studebaker and F.rskine cars tn-

1648 cars. Rein* mad* in R
total of 24 working hours, these ghip-
wnts represented an average nf
mnro than one car shipped every min
iitn.

The dominations of the cars offer
a fltudy in geography for they were
not only consigned to every part of
the United States but to all parts of
tho world as well.

At U$ual
"Thl« may hurt a little." snU]

absenl-mlnded dentist HR ho
to Mg nlblli-k, "hut It will hr> ovei
In Just a minute."

Forest Service Warns Against Rosy Pictures
Advertised By Ranger Correspondence Schools
Th« forest ranger's position ii not

a "play-time" job, as a numhor of
advertising correspondnncc schools
picture it, says Forest Servicn, Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture.

Activities of several correspon-
dence schools which purport to pre-
pare young men for ranger jobs and
practically guarantee government
employment on the National Forests
upon the completion of the course i
have come tq the attention of the

5 Days9 Trial
on any of our Used Cars

The Studebaker Used^Car Pledge
eliminates risk and uncertainty.

NOW you can buy a used car
as you have always felt you

•houkl—on our 5 days' trial basis.

Drive any used car in our stock
for 5 days. Give it a thorough
test. Make any examination you
wish. Then if you are not 100%
satisfied bring it back and apply
the money you paid on any other
car in stock—new or used.

•Fair and Honest Value
We want you to be satisfied. Our

policy is to give you the facts. Each
car is offered for what it is worth.
The price, which cannot be altered,

represents the car's true worth to
you in unused mileage. And the
five days' trial we give you enables
you to check up and prove it.

30-Day Quarantee
We also give you 30 days' guar-

antee to replace defective parts
and make free adjustments on all
Certified Studebaker used cars.
These cars are reconditioned by
our own experts. Many have not
yet been driven one-fifth the dis-
tance that records show to be com-
mon for Studebaker cars. Inspect
our fine stocks today.

This is only a partial list of some of me exceptional
used-car values we offer

Studebaker Special Six Touring, 1922, good fair tires, brand
new paint, motor runs like new. A remarkable automo-

- bile for the price we are asking. Don't let this one slip by.

Durant Sport Touring, has trunk on rear, good tires and ia
ready for the road. A demonstration will convince you.

Studebaker Light Six Sedan, 1924, fully equipped, has lea-
' ther upholstery like new, very good paint, three new tires.

When you see this car you won't have to. look, any further
to be well satisfied.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
363 Division Street
PERTH AMBOY

250 George Street
NEW BRUNSWICK

DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CAR

that Draw Crowdi1 aHd Sway Buy era
• i

Little wonder Dodge Brothers Motor Cars today are Recorded

mch widespread and enthusiastic commendation—

imart new body lines and attractive color combinations-^

A new seating arrangement that provides still more roomi-

neas and comfort—

A new clutch, simple, sure, silent— j

Soher pedal action, easier gear shifting-

Quicker acceleration, still greater steering ease— ,

More rigid engine support-and smoother performance—

New, tilent-type muffler—

Sturdiiiess and dependability made still more Pronounced
by vital betterments in body construction and in the pro-
peller shaft, differential and axle shafts.

Forest, Sorvioo, uncl n largo numhrr
nf letters asking ,Mhnut rangpr posi-
tions which cnine by every mail tn
Fnrest Service licndiiuarters are hp-
lioved to be the result of extensive
advertising on the part of these
schools.

Many of the statements in these
advertisements are misleading and in
some cases absolutely false, says the
Forest Servie«(. These advertise-
ments frequently convey the impres-
sion that the forest ranger's Job is
largely a play-time job, or a con-
venient means for an outing in the
woods, while, as a matter of fact, the
position of forest ranger is a per-
manent one of considerable responsi-
bility, requiring arduous work often
under difficult conditions, and with
definite requirements as to experi-
ence and ability.

Forest Service officials doubt the
value of correspondence schools un-
der ordinary circumstances in fur-
nishing propore preparation for ran-
ger positions. It Is pointed out that
in order to pass the examination for

sr, applicants must show In
mental test that they have adequate
educational qualifications, and the
law Requires that rangers shall be se-
lected, when practicable, from quali
fled citizens of the State in which
the work lies. In any event, no in
stitution is authorized to guarantee
employment after its course is com-
pleted.

The following excerpts from a let-
ter, written in answer to an inquiry
from the advertising manager of a
mid-western journal concerning these
schools, expresses the point of view
of the Forest Service regarding the
advertisements of such institutions:

"Whether a study course purport-
ing to prepare men for Forest Ser-
vice examinations is a legitimate en-
terprise necesaarily depends upon the
circumstances of the particular case.
A number of advertisements which
have come to our attention contain
misleading if not intentionally un-
truthful statements concerning the
nature and requirements of the for-
est ranger position,

"We do not know what facilities
these correspondence schools have
for giving the necessary instructions
but we have had to say to inquirers
about the course that while the e-
quivalent of graduation from a four-
year high Bchool course is ordinarily
necessary if a man is to obtain
passing mark In the ranger examina-
tion held by the Civil Service Com-
mission, the knowledge that a man
must have to answer the practical
questions in the examination comes
mostly frpm actual experience in
the woods and on the range. For
these reasons we have never felt
that a man can expect to be prepare
adequately for the examination bj
taking a correspondence course
There are, however, colleges an.
universities in different parts of thi
country which give ranger courses
at the institutions themselves, the in-
structjon being given by men proper-
ly qualified by experience in actual
forest work and in- some instances
with practical demonstration in the
woods."

Advertising matter has been cir-
culated 'to a considerable extent by
the alleged preparatory schools for
forest rangers. In view, however, of
the requirement of the law that ran-
gers must be, as far as practicable,
'citizens of the State in which the
work lies, it is pointed out that there
are only limited opportunities for
forest ranger positions for young
men of the many States in which
there are no National Forests.

county homo managtmant leader;
Mrs. Hornian Alten, of Stelton and
Mrs. John IIout«vill«\ of Plainsnnro,
Ideal h»me management leaders.

The nine kitchens entered are lo-
cated in eight communities in the
county, namely, Metuchen, New Mar-
ket, Stelton, Browntown, Dunham's
Corner, Milltown, Cranbury and
Deans,

Each of the nine kitchens was
scored on Thursday a* to its present
condition. Each kitchen was also
studied as to its arrangement for
step and energy saving and also with
regard to the height of working •-
uipment, keeping in mind the needs

of the individual worker.
Before the committee left k kitch-

sn the owner had a very definite plan
in mind of the way in which she can
make her kitchen a more convenient
and attractive workshop. ,

The committee will again score
hese kitchens the last of April on
he basis of what has been done and
he prizes will be awarded at that
ime,

Home Bureau to GW» PriM
Middlesex County women voted ten

dollars for a prite for the "Better
Kitchen Contest" at their Executive
Committee meeting held on Monday,
March 7.

Extmt of BritUh Empirm
The British empire coven an are*

of nearly 14,000,000 square nllei.

CO MIN 5 BACK

A defunct used car«can
be cheaply doctored up so
that it will just about carry

* the purchaser away. The
trouble is, he stays away.
You can't make customers
by making enemies. We
prefer to make and keep
friends.

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
OPEN EVENINGS

438 RariUn Avtftu* Ntw Braaawick Avaaua,
Hi«hUnd Park. N. J. FwA Aaboy, N. J.

Phon. N. B. 2721 PKo»« P. A. 8»1

A USED CAR IS ONLY AS
AS Tri& DEALE-R. WHO SCLtS IT

TWO
NEW BODY TYPES
* never before such style and smartness

in a low-priced six

Tht Sport Roathltr f 77J
Da»K,rmldihneM«ndiheerv«lueln»fourp

enger open car have ne*er been «o tupremcly
combined •• In the newPontUcSl* Roaditerat
$77S. Lucerne Blue Duco, striped In Faerl*
Red. Long, low, graceful line*. Gr»y ihark
grain leather upholitery. A •wanlcy rear deck
with • tpadoua rumble »eat, a removable top of
•mart gray material—and, of coune, all the
power, ipeed and ttatnlna of the famoui PontUc
Six motorl

WlthltibodydeilgnedBndbulttbyFliher.thc
Sport Cabriolet U the lowest priced iix-cyllnder

T7U Sport CttriolH $Bi5
«rof lt» type on the market. It I* fintihed In
an unuiumlly attractive combination of thico
colon—BrevoortGrctn on the rweeptng crown
fenden »nd upper »tructurt,CherokeeGr»y 00
the body proper. It It upholrteted In green
leather «ndh»nd§omely appointed. The|nimbl»
Kit accomodatei two extra pma«cnger«. Andyet
the price i» only $8351 If you wan^PontUc Six
value—and prefer a youthful type of b o d y -
come In »nd »ee the new Ronditer and Sport
Cabriolet today!

AT NEW LOW PRICES
Stdan $775 Sport RoaJiter $775 Sport Cabriolet (4-P.M.)$835
Coupe 7 7 5 LandauSedan 8 9 5 DcLuM Landau Stdan 9 7 5

Oakland Six, $1025 to $1295. All pticu at factory
Easy to pay on th< General Motorj Tim* Payment Plan.

Tel. Carteret 699

MULLAN MOTOR SALES ;iM>

Nine Housewives Enter TheirO c
Kitchen* in County Contest

On Thursday, March 10, nine
kitchens of Middlesex County, which
have been entered in the Middlesex

lounty "Better Kitchen Contest"
rere visited by the judging commit-

tee. This committee consists of Mrs.
Marlon C. Bell, state home manage-
ment specialist; Miss May Truman,
county home demonstration afeent;
Mrs. R. H. Krog, of Mt. Pleasant,

owners proclaim today's car— [

•The finest Dodge ever built I"

suu«urd aJ,.-.....-...'-. WM-

5P..U. S . 4 . . : * ;•• » 1 M 0 - ,'
'..... $1218.

• Delivered

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
OPEN EVENINGS

« • - I . - - > • • • •

Notes to Homemakers
By

CATHERINE GR1EBEL
Clothing Specialist

Middlesex County Extension
Service

PON
195-197 Roosevelt Ave.

Open Evenings 'til 9 o'clock
Carteret, N. J.

SIX

Uuto Suqqet tlonA,
BY A. SNVDER

Ke advantage of the.
expert advice and work- : •
manshin at

•$/vrD£/iS
~7

buy "Standard" Motor Oil
you can get the right grade for
your motor. It is always uni-
form. It minimizes carbon.
It resists heat. Can a motor-
ist ask more from any oil?

"8TANDARD"M0T0R OILWE are happy to
know that by de-

pendable service we
have earned the good

The Measure of Oil Valuewill of so many of the
motor folks of Wood-
bridge, We hope to
continue to serve you
well. Thank you.

"Snydcr'i 'Is always »
good auto suggestion''

S T A N D A R D OIL C O M P A N Y (N» J . )

Wo Mvt S»//

Why shouldn't the Standard

Oil Company make the best

motor oil?.. .Well, it does..

and puts its name on it

Our motor oil would not

carry the name "Standard"

if it did not possess the best

qualities claimed for other

oils, plus extra lubricating

power of1 its own. When you
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j r :•>i]s. o r r a c i a l ( f r o u p o r b r g a n i i a t i o n . I t s a i m i= t>"> a l l o w i n
i f news column! nothing that it knows to ' be untruthful,
biased, or of a nature to offend a proper renv f delicacy.

The paper's opinion, insofar as a sincere endeavor can serve to pre-
vent it, does not appear in the news, but is enfined to the space set
aside for it—the editorial column. In thi; column :•. :« pledged to
uphnld such thir.<r« a.« it considers wprthy. and :<• i-nr.iemn and light
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ANOTHER TEST REMAINS

nsnii t d

by the

Mayor

The Assembly Mil <>i Majority l.t-ader Tom

throw out df ctlkt.1 the Heard vi Education tlet

voters of 1'arUTrt 1" replace it by a Board selected by

Tom Mulvihill well merited the overwhelming defeat accord-

ed it on Tut-.-tiay. Fifty-one votes were cart against the

measure to one vote for it. It is very evident that the legis-

la tors had no st"niac'r. :\>r a I'ill so palpably plum-patherinp

in character. The members chose to defer to the will of their j

constituents rat'her than to the suggestion of their legislative

leader.

Tom Hanson ha? been and still is a popular man in the

Assembly and in the district that elected him. lie possesses

the respect of hi? colleagues and of his constituents. But there

are things that will destroy that respect and popularity. Such

measures as the bill affecting Carteret is one of them.

Hanson fell heavily on the first hurdle of the two referred

to some time ago in this column as dangerous to his political

career. Apparently he persists in attempting the second hurdle

•—farcing through the Sewaren Borough bill. As leader of

the Republican majority he may succeed in having the bill

passed, for it is one that will attract no opposition outside

of Woodbridge Township. However, it is well for him to

consider that no small parf of his support came from tjie very

township his bill aims to split up.

The argument has been voiced in Sewaren—and probably i

Hanson has heard it—that he need fear no reprisal by town-

. ship voters if his bill passes. The whole matter will be forgot-

;•• ten before next election, they claim. If Hanson allows him-

l self to be persuaded to that belief he may in time discover

?' the fallacy that underlies it.

I A majority of the people in the township, and many in

> Sewaren, believe the borough move is actuated by interests

I who want to attach Sewaren to Perth Amboy and. at the Aame

time, drive a wedge that eventually will split'the township

und render it more easily absorbed. It is quite natural that

such a prospect is unpopular with the rank and tile of local j

residents. It is just as natural that Tom Hanson as legislative'

sponsor of the measure will find hundreds of voters who have

supported him in the past casting their votes for any opponent

who may happen to be running against him.

GREATER CARE NECESSARY

SHOP
IN PERTH AMBOY THE CITY OF

BETTER VALUES

Reynolds Bros.iNc
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise'

PERTH AMBOY

DRY GOODS
FANCY GOODS

lot _

uality R l 1 "

NOTIONS

FURNISHINGS FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

'AMBOY COTTON StORE
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE IN

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

rttur Ktrk City
Kingston « Troy
Niagara Fht Is

AJPboy.NJ
Bai/onne. SJ.
Elnabeth A

201 Smith St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

97-105 Smith St.

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE'
»X t "Quali ty and True W o r t h "

The above head ing is our gua ran tee of fair

t rea tment , quality and value—it is your assur-

ance tha t what you buy here will satisfy you—

W e make no misleading s ta tements t o per-

suade you to trade with us.

NewsTfromThe Churches
Congregational

'.i.-Ti A. M. Sunday S.lvni!.

11 A. M. Mnniini; Sermon,
i':4.*i P. M. ri!i"ii S-r-U'i' :ii Pres-

'-truin Chuivh.
7:4.'i P. M. Kveninc Sermon.
Monday evening, Sigma Phi A^pha

meets at the home of Mrs. A. G.
I Bruwn, Main street.
I Tuesday afternoon. Ladies Associa-
t ion.meets at the home of Mrs. Kon-
| rad Stern, Myrtle avenue.

Wednesday night, Trayer Meeting.

p. M., Prelur
" i i ' h u k i : s<?r

,f Mis,

Monday, >> P. ,\i.
(iuild meets with M'.
Sunshine Class !V.<-e'.
oise Pateman.

Wednesday, s P.
Prayer Service.

• Three children, ranging in age from 5 to 12, were struck

by automobiles in Woodbridge this^week. Fortunately, none

was injured seriously. But it wijfmore good fortune than any-

thing else that one or all were not killed or made cripples f or

life.

Methodiit
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A, M. Morning Sermon.
6.45 P. M. Union ServiceTrinity tpusopal , „ — - . - - -

8 A M £?lebration of Holy Eu- | Presbyterian Church.
charist ' ' i 7.45 P. M. Evvning Sermon,

10 A M. Church School. I Tuesday, 8 P. M. The Official
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and ! Board will hold their last meeting

; of
- - _- . . . . ii.. prayer meeting

„ MI r i i - i ( A - ' i i , Monday afternoon Ladies Auxil- n n WoHnnrlai: Ti\.. annual Newark
Here is a matter for parents to consider. Spring is here and • t ; , , M T M °n wedne*u>. in. annual. Newark

... . , , . ,. , .. . ., , ' '> a l l n e m n u o t M r f i J a m e s M t -I Conference will meet
with it has come the practice ot roller skating in the payed.: Keown, Linden awnue. 'morning in the

During daylight hours the danger is great enough but Tuesday, 4 p. M. Evensong andi Je r s<y C i t ystreets. ~ „ . . . „
after dark it is multiplied an hundred-fold.

Roller skating is great sport. No one who has ever been a

.<•«. boy can suggest that it be abolished by police regulation. But

in the* interest of the child's safety and to guard against the

sorrow and suffering that may follow-an accidental slip by • m t . e t i n t

some motorist, parents themselves should take up this matter" 8 P. M. Litany, Question Box and ^ every Sunday

fvith their children. > I Instruction. ' en o'clock.

t t Boys will be boys and they're all pretty much alike. When i

ilj-ller skating in a jgroup there is not one but will follow the ^u'd^'T-h 1

Tuesday,
address. ,

Wednesday. 3-Sit P. M. Little Sis- | Chri.tUn Science Soriety
ters of Kleui- dt- Lis at the rectory. < The Christian Science Society ol

Thursday ',» A. M. Holy Eucharist. , Sewaren is a hraiuh of The MotheT
8 P M . "Choir Rehearsal. ' | Church, The First Church of Christ

', Friday. 7:3U P. M- Boy Scout | Scientist, in Boston, Mass. Service;
Parish House. ' a i e held in the church on West ave-

moming at elev

BOSTON SHOE CO.
192 SMITH STREET

SOME SHOES

give you a Perfect Fit and others give you Perfect Fits.

Our shoes are invariably and distinctly in the first class.

Red Cross for Women. Crawford for Men.

Pied Piper for Children.

ip, nuMiitu'r
f Vil.-un Col-

Breckenridsrt
;<; Heltn Lorch.
: with Mis? El-

M.

|!'r.!'2.ri, and recorded in the Clerk's
Office of Middlesex County4 in Book

||I794 of Deeds on pages 496, etc.
Judgment amounting to approxi-

mately 82,100.
Together with all and singular, the

('rights, privileges, hereditament? and

appurtenances thereunto
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANAH.
Sheri"

SOL KANTOR,
$32.7t5- Attorney.
3-25; 4-1, 8, la.

and

• ? ^ S ^ ^ . A.-ht 'r^^BiJ'^-^'^.
c& front of an approaching car, none willing to be "stumped." ^ ^ ^

seen it happen. The police have seen it happen a»« | T r l u n ^ h a nt" ; j^tlude,

l Fourth
-Minuet in

Subject of U-^on-Sermon thi

w<?ek—"BEAUTY."
Testimony meetinp on Wednes

day evenings at eight o'clock. Th*
R i n Thursda;

unior Christian En-
Trip to Mexico and

m v e v e seen u nayyci i . ^ . ^ K « . . ^ -
'jtheir reprimands have b*?en futile. Sooner or later-some par-lc'" (Beetliovenl*

>:;"ent is going to get a call from headquarters something like j i.SO p. M. Bui

| | t h i v "Mrs. Jones? Your little boy (or girl) is in the hospital,' ^TmeHct1 ' ' ' i

'?irtruck a while ago by a car. Can you go down there right a- \"' 3,30*^"^. Early intermediates,

way?" That conversation is noti far-fetched. It has taken Topic: "What does a Missionary do?"

place many a time, and many ft pfarent, reaching the hospital. * : 4 5 •'• M- U n i o n S e r^c« u
fo1

' ™ . . , , 1 I young people of Protestant Churches.

d y g gh
Readxie Room is open on Thursda;
afternoons from three to five. Her
all authorized publications may b
read, borrowed, or purchased.

M A N H A T T A N

Spring Shirts—
with stripes, and without
Spring Shirt?—
with plait?, ami without
Spring Shirt?—
with attached collars,
•without.
Spring Shirts—,
Exceptional coloring; excep-
tional quality.
Shirts made with utmost care
of finest material. And
moderately priced from $2 to
ST.r.O.

BRIEGS

Don't Wait:--
Now Is The Time

FOR

YOUR NEW STETSON HAT

MEN'S STORE
91 SMITH ST. Cor. KING

PERTH AMBOY

Colored _ _̂
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
6.45 P. M. Bapiist'e Young Pep-
es' Union.
8.00 P, M. Evening Sermon.

en told the worst.
Motorists are not always to blame for accidents to pedes- j of Prince

US. Even though they were what satisfaction is there in' ~ ~

mm.a the car driver when punishing him does not bring

thfi^ctim back to life or relieve suffering of long weeks on a

hospital bed? Give the majority of motorists credit for doing

all that is humanly possible to avoid accidents. But a boy on

roller skates, dodging this way and that, cannot always be

avoided.

535 Sfc? 3 S T i = I. «*"•"'• • '• «• "•"' "*

| being in the Township of Wood
- j bridge, County of Middlesex and

SUte of New Jersey.
BEGINNING at the intersection of

the westerly line of Fraser street,
with the southerly liM of New Bruns-

Can You SoWc It?
Problem Eight

Here's one that ought to bfc easy
for the fellows who (leal in principal

| di d l v e s

| ' \ ; IMPORTANT DECISIONS

i&A Two court decisions of vital consequence were reported

he papers of Tuesday; t,hat of Justice A. H, Seegar in the

dvory Browning-Peaches case, and that of the Supremeory BrowningPa ,

in upholding a jail sentence for Earl Carroll of ','bath-

f a m e . , •• i i'>.' . <»>>.

lie disposing of the Browning cane Justice Seegar showed

vtx ability to distinguish the true from the false and set up

precedent by which notice is given to gold-diggers that their
>rrte avenue to fame and fortune may hereafter be closed to

The judge ruled in his report that milph of the testimony

nted by Mrs. Browning, her mother and their witnesses

t, grossly exaggerated and of a victauei nature. By his

rauui denunciation of this sort of thing Justice Seegar may

|*ome measure revive the idea that perjurjr is not the- best

IQB of winning a tuiBe at law. :

' As for Earl Carrol^ his year and a day in jail to expiate

for the fellows who (leal p p
and interest. A man| dies and leaves
two sons, one 1G years of age and
the uth*r 19 years of age. His will
directs that the executor of his es-
tate divide $:I,U0U in .-uch a way that
if the two amounts are put out at
6 per tent, interest, impounded an-
nually, in the name uf his sons, the
boŷ -fwiM ^»ave tlie safte, amount of
money when they reach the age of
21 years. The problem 1B to find
what proportion uf the $2,000 was
placed to each son's account.

The Buschman (,>tjld met at the
home of Miss Ethel Chase, Green
street, on Mondsy night. Devotional
service was led by Misa Adele War-
ter and the third chapter of "Young i
Islam on Trek" was read. The next

with the s o u l y
wick Avenue, »s the same is now
located and from said beginning run-
ning: (1) Southerly along the said
westerly side of Fraser Street, on a
course, south twenty-aix (26) degrees
twenty (20) minutes west, a distance
of Ninety-six and forty-eight one
hundredths (96.48) feet to the
southeasterly corner of lot 27 as laid

M f V h H i h t

Spot Made Hats
For Style and Service

S 4 5 $3.95 $5.00
A New Stetson

Styled for Young Men

southeasterly corner of lot 27 as l id
down on Map of Voorhees Heights;
thence (2) westerly at right angles
to Fraser Stteet, on a course North
Sixty-three degrees forty minutesIslam on Trek" was read, me " . I Sixty-three degrees lorty minutes

meeting will be at the home of Miss, w e s l nfty (50) je<,t l 0 thc southwest
_ . _ . . ' , j l L 1 i i . M . fti< . . _ I I L ' . .Ruth Leber on April 4th. vl corner of lot No. 26 on Map above re-

— ' ferred to; thence (3) northerly and
SHERIFF'S SALE | parallel with Fraser Street, on a

MIDDLESEX COMMON PLEAS— course north twenty-six degrees
" ' " twen ty minutes east ninety-six and

fifty-seven one hundredths (96,51)

Utest Style

Derbies
$3.00 up

Cu»toro Built-—Silk Lined

Caps
$1.45 $ U 5

SPECIAL SALE
$40. SUITS TO ORDER

ra*xor ; do him

The answer to Problem Seven waj
diwovered by several r«ad«r». It will
W (recalled the problem dealt with a
cigar store cUrk who could change a
$5.00 bill so a customer could buy a
10 cent cigar but couldn't change a
| 1 . bill. Th* answer is: the clerk had
in his cash register a IU.60 gold
piece, 40 c£hts in change and two
dollar bill*, Thiw b.« " ' "•

Palace Hotel Corporation, Plaintiff
VB. Elizabeth Orosz and Louis
Orost, defendants. Fi fa for sale
of premises dated Feb. 24, 1927.
By. virtue of the above rtated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, APElli TWEN-
TIETH, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in th? afternoon of the
snid day at the sheriff's .office, in the
city of New Brunswick, N. J.

All the right, title and interest of
the defendants Elizabeth Oross mid
tioui} Qrosi, of, in and to all the
following described'premises, to wit:

c«rt*in lot, tiact, pawel of

"T*V 1 - I

feot to the present southerly, side of
New Brunswick Avenue; thence (4)
easterly along the present southerly
side of New Brunswick Avenue, _on
a course south sixty-three degrees
tbirty-fuur minutes east, a dixtance
of fifty (50) feet to t h e point or
place of beginning.

BOUNDED on the east by Frwer
Street, on the south by lot No. 30, as
shown on Map of Voorhees Heights
on the west by lot No. 25, as showr.
on aforesaid map and on the north
by New Brunswick Avenue.

BEING the same pr«mis«B convey-
ed to the said E!iwb«th Orost, by

AU Materials
Guaranteed
Pure Wool $25.22 PERFECT

FIT
Guaranteed

L*rge»t Variety of Latest Materials and Styles

IT PAYS TO WEAR ORDER MADE SUITS—THEY FIT

Why Buy a Ready Made

Take Advantage of thU SALE

VISIT OUR SHOP AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

DOUBLE
"S. * H."

GREEN
STAMPS

SATURDAY

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN

Phone 808

155 SMITH STREET

PERTH AM!

MUM

-a * H."
OMUH
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Woodbridge Takes E^rly Lead, Faltering in Last Half
"THAT LITTLE GAME" A Peeved Winner

60Y5 ARE THK
SAY. —

JI/6T BECAUSE You wiM A

&I.APPERS THEY TAKE You FOR A

UOArV OFFICE. -

GETTIN' SICK op THAT Soy

HOflMBO IN AS/MM ON ft 5H0E

\ STAKED HIM FOR A COOP\,A LETTOCE LEAVES

X>on\H' "fafc GAME, THEN U/HEN IT'S

HE'S GOT THE tfEflv/fc To THY To TOUCH

FOR Fwe MORE
SOT SOME NERVE -

ffAtGHT

\o*Ei.L SAY

)\To
\ \ U»G R O -

ME'S OUED
ME
FIVE cents

A
YfcATV

WEALTHY!

CtAOH,

LET5G0

HOME-

Fords Firemen Win Second Game
Of Series by 34-26, Cinching

Claim to Township Championship
Metick Aggregation Stum Ford* in Opening Scrimmage* by

Scoring Seven Point* Before Rivals Get Untracked

^ Buf Victors Show Superiority at Game Advance*

High School Out of County League;
Ferry Volunteers to Coach Baseball

Will Have to Find Recruits to Fill Voids Corned by Gradott*

tions; Plan to Have Schedule of 15 Games and to Give *,,

At Many Boy* at Possible a Chance to Play 1

THe Fords Firemen > arried. off tht with 7 point* rmh.
township championship last Tuesday | Fords will travel to N*w Bruns
evening 34 to 2(1 »t Fords Sch.o«r\ wick tonight to pjay th* St. John's
No. 14. This was the second game of that place n return (tame. Ford*

, of the series, and it isn't likely a just nosed out this team by on«
[ third (tame will be played now that point a couple of weeks SRO, so they
j Fords has won two «iraight. expect to have a tough time of it.
I It surely looked as if a third game Next Tuesday, Fords will wind up
would be necessary for a while Tues- ' t B season at School 14. The man-

, day night. Woodbridge started off »Kers are endeavoring to get dome
in great fashion, having Fords 7 to yery strong team for this game to
0 shortly after the Mart.. They held B've its local rooters and followers

, the lead most of the first half. Just » t reat for their support (luring th«
' before the half ended (.'apt. Bob Han- j season.
j derhan and Freddie Glochau came The score:
through with inme pretty shots that I Fordi " G. F. T,
brought Fords up. When the first Glochau, f ft 2 12
half ended, Fords was leading 16 to Hansen, f. ,.., 2 3
II. j Gilsdorf, c 0 0

The second half opened with very McCallen, c. 0 1
fast and many time* rough playing Handerhan, g. . 4 l
by both sides, the score being tied • Regan, g 2 1
frequently for the lirst H) minutes.'

i But Ford* stepped out and when the] i;s s 34
1 final whistle blew it had an 8 point Woodbridge G. F. T.
advantage. | Jaeger, f. 2 0

Spectacular shots
bridge boys was the

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
_ By the Sports Kditot . •—-——~-

The most radical of all suggestions in-

•iiiled to curb over-emphasis of intercollegi-

:. football came from $)r. Hopkins, president

I Dartmouth. Hopkins believes the time is

imintf when Some account must be taken of

r fact that football is the tail that wags

:.• il<>K and unless something is done the game

i.i.v have to be eliminated altogether. To

trstall such an event he suggests paid

• -, lies be abolished, participation in inter-

•Hcumte meetings be limit%d t<> ̂ sophomores

.1 juniors and two varsity teams be deveh>p-

: instead of one so that games may lie played
1 imth colleges simultaneously.

Unquestionably some of the larger col-

•/i'̂  and universities are now supporting foot-

.11 clubs that have all the elements of a corn-

-V 11 ial enterprise—even to the hiring of play-

. to state a fact bluntly. And to a great ex-

!.( the importance of a college is judged by

> excellence of its football teams. Such u

• .lidition as this does violence to the primary

Meets of the school—which is to develop

:i.-ii of education, refinement, and equipment

render useful service after graduation.

Rating a college on its football team is as

u from the point as rating a furniture fae-

ry's importance on tiie success'of its repre-

• •litative baseball team. But whether Dr.

lupkin's solution is the right one only a trial

.,ii tell.

game.. Due to lack of team work they
were shooting from all over the court.
These sensational pop shots kept
them in the running and made them
dangerous at all times.

Referee Charley Brownmiller call- j
ed thirteen fouls im each team.
Woodbridge made 4 of their free
shots while Fords made 8 of theirs
count. Woodbridge tossed eleven
double deckers from scrimmage and
Fords scored 13 fieldjflpils. I

Although the ganjptvag very fast

trairftr, Gus Wilson, to a mountain camp 7 5 | a n d h a r d Played- t M ^ w a s noth™*
. . . , A , -,, ' , , . , , , i but good friendly rivalry during the

mile* from Los Angeles. There they will stay, ^ h i

by the Wood- Gems, f 3
feature of the Hoagland, c *.... 1

W. Me?ick, g.
G. Mesick, g.

11 4 2
Referee—Charley Brownmiller.

:»:•]

Principal A, C. Ferry will coach j
he high school team this year and in-

stead of entering the county h\gh
school league with its schedule of ten
games the local varsity will play in-
dependently a schedule of about 15
engagements. k

Withdrawal of the local ifchool
from the league after two seasons in
which it won the pennant and finish-
ed in second plnVe respectively was
de.ciHed upon, according to Mr. Fer-
ry, to allow th# school to establish
relations with a wider circle of high
schools, but it ic generally recognized

best battery the school Juts erer
are both {rone. Mullen and Darby I
Toth will bfl available for mound duty
and Fred Brown seems likely to dnrw .,
the assignment to catch. "Red* <£.
Fullerton, "Rookie" Lund, N«l«on,
Gerns, and one or two other vetermrf
•re a nucleus but there ar« one' or
two big gaps in the infield and oUt-
field that must be fltl«d by new men.

The Parish House fleU wHI be con-
ditioned this coming week, it is un-
derstood, and shortly thereafter Per-
ry and Werlock will take the squad
out for first intensive drill. Indoor

that a contributing reason was a lack practise^ are being held now.
of perfect harmony not only in base-1 "I'd l<ke to have as many
ball but in other activities between »» possible to participate this year,"
the locaJ and another school of the «*W *he touch. "In that way bftM-
league. Last season South Amboy ball will aerve th* greatest benefit

dropped out of the league
it lacked mnterial for a team but it
has reentered und will probably take
Woodbridge's place. With Wood-
bridge out New Brunswick and Perth
Ambpy are expected to tight, out the
championship between themselves
with little trouble from th* other en-
tries which are Metuchen, South Riv-
er. South Amboy, and Cartcret.

The coach will be assisted by Ste-
phen Werlock, of the faculty. His
task will entail finding and ilfvclo-p-
ing material to fit into vacancies cre-
ated by graduation. "Steve" Kam-
insky and Bill Warren, perhaps the

battle. Great sportsmanship

hiking^chopping wood, fishing, and wrestling!was shown.by both teams during this

until Dempsey finds out whether or not it is in series and these an. the kind of

him to get back Into the physical condition that P m e s . f, w
t ' n e ^ " ^ t s , ^''this'sec

was his when he won the world's heavyweight j t j o n . No matter how hot the game

championship. "If I can come back—and I was, the players on both teams al-
think I can," said Jack on the eve of his ex- w a £ c a m e "P w * h ;1 ;? l l i l e ' . . .

' Freddie Glochau, the great little
periment, "I'm ready to fight any man they f o r w a r d o { t h e P o r , | s t ( , a m lDd u o t n I

want to put up if the purse is right I teams in scoring with ri field and 2j
don't intend to sign anv contracts until I know foul goals for a total of 12 points 1

. . ,, ' Freddift was also hire, there, and1

how 1 am hitting. ^ , t.vel.ywhere, his flour work being a

Several- other champions who were de- treat to watch, ("apt. Bob Hander-

throned last year are priming themselves for han with !i points to his credit, (Urns

an attempt to regain their laurels. Rogers ™d Garry Mesick W * w » *

llornsby slipped off the perch as batting lead-

er of the National League and with no mana-

gerial duties to worry him he intends to climb

back to leadership. But he is (iiot entirely

without worry; it is necessary for hirfl to sell

his stock holdings with the Cardinals before

playing with the Giants and there doesn't seem

to be a prospective purchaser willing to give

anything near what '.-"• thinks his stock is

worth. .,

Bill Tilden is another former champion '.p°"emen

busily engaged in getting reavly for a come- l Woodbridge Bearcats defeated the

back'campaign while Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker, ' Sioux Club of For<J3 by a score of

Wheat and a few other old-timers are to ' ̂  ^ 1 8 . a»J M a r e 8 u l t n o w e l a i m

Strictly First Quality

TIRES
Heavy Duty Cords

Bearcats Claim Court
Title for Their Class

Defeat Sioux Club in Stiff

Battle Played as Prelim

To Fire Company Game

Tuesday night in a preliminary

,, j the light senior championship of the

spend the summer in new pastures lacing the ; , t o w n s h i p l n t n e first half the bat-

to reputations they', tie was very exciting, the score at

Good luck to

Karlv

The Comeback Trail

this week Jack Dempsey took his

necessity of living up

earned in their younger days,

the ofd boys. Sport fans will watch their ef-

forts with a great deal of sympathetic interest.

CLASSIFIED ADS
< laasitied advertisements only^ om

t'-nt a word: minimum chars* 25c.

Fords Scrapper Slated to

Box Trentonian in Amboy

Kayo Blamhatd, Fords boxer, will

meet Charley Cook, of Trenton,

Monday night in a ;

Port Reading Club Is
Assured a Strong Team

HELP WANTED—M.l«

KNiiCKAPHER wanted, mat . ,
. t .r i , . i l . Must have good i-.lu- , p a l a ce Hall, Perth Amboy, hluiu-n

ounder nt

i Satisfactory salary. A«l-
lli'X It, 1« Green street, Wood-

ROOM WANTED

l'Kl.) by a-middle agred gentlt'-
HI. A< well furnished room in a
dlindge private home. Will be
.v about April first. Address Box
Florul Purk^ N. Y,

knockout mui if Reading Athleti

FOR SALE

"I'l.AIl TREES, BO cents each or
ll h J h"ill plant for $1.00

Avenel, N. J.
each, John

ar<l will try for », «• i
successful will endeavor to got »
match with Kid Kawliek,1 South Riv-
er boxer, who kayoed the Fords ring-
ster three times in as many contests.

In the main bout Joe U'Gray, of
Perth Amliiiy, will mix with Carl
Percy, of Boston, In an eight round-
er. This fight should be all action
as Perry has mci the best in his di-
vision. ' ...

Vineent Dileo, of Jersey City,.will
meet Art DeChamnlain in the semi-
final of six rounds.

•i.MN(i ROOM SUITE, mahogany, 9
condition, $125, cost

22H Main street, Woodbridge.

corner Grove avenue and
'1'isdule place, six large rooms, all

""I'ruvi'tnenti, lot 60 x 132, garage.
Vl l.ogun, 109 Grove avenue, Wpod-
"»'««. Tel. B47-W. I

1 NtKWOOU for Bale, plnfe or OM, in
•»»y length* desired. Phone WOQCI-

'"dge 193. John Thomas, Oakland
Sewaren.

WANTED.
WANTED—T<T*<Jar^rti

'«i>d for ule. D. M. Lejght7
zadu, Montana, , •, i ,
' " « , * > ; 4 - 1 . 8 . • ' " ' ' '

* i

NOTICE

To Whom it may Concern:
TAKE NOTICE, that the under-

signed, by virtue of an "Act for the
better protection of garage keep-
ers and automobile repair men, • ap-.
proved April i f 1915, will «H *t
public auction—f

ONE FORD TOUKINCi CAR, mo-
^ tor number 8,320,4i)U, amount

of diim * 1,00.0*;
nubject to this fale at Palmer's Ser-
vice Station, lselin, in fhe Town-
ship of Woodbridge, Stuke of New
Jersey, on Monday, April 4, »t 10 u,
clock in the- flMmoon.

I SERVICE STATION,
JOKN T. DEBNEY,

8-2*; 4-1. 8- Consuble.

the end being 12 all, but in the sec-
ond half the llearcats left1 the Sioux
Club far behind.

The game started with Gerns net-
ting the tap. Mullen scored on two
foul *hoto, Gems netted a field goal,
this -put the Hears in ..the lead liy ;
store of 4 to 0 with only a minute
played. Fullcitim dropped the hV.t |
basket for Fords and the store was |
5 to 2. The Sii»ux started a spurt

Now that SpntiK is here Booking and tallied nine points, score 11 to
Manager Patsv I-aKu*.. of the Port "• Mullen dropped a goal and a foul.

" Club is busv get- P ' G e r i t y M 1 ° r e d \ P a i r ° f d0Ub
u

U>

' ' deckers that put the Bears in the
ting together the squad that made lea<j 1 2 t o j L Warren's foul tied the
such a fine record last year and has \ 3COre at half time. ,
come out with the announcement his ' Jn the second half the Bears open-
club will seek engagements with|ie4 up and the score stood 23 to 12
strong senior outfits. The Ports won before Fords tallied a point, flose
the pennant of the county light sen- /guarding of Samo and Hunt fe stare'I
ior circuit last season, the field man- ' ' in this half. The Bearcat's pass worV (

ager during the successful campaign * was great throughput the game. F. "
being Frank Tucker. Franfc will a- i'Gerity and Mullen scored enough
gain be in charge when (he schedule j points between them to defeat Fords,
opens on April 17. jthe former sinking 7 baskets and a

Dapolito, the sensational pitcher, J foui while the latter netted 'i bas-
David "R»d" G«rity, hard hitting feets and a:trio of free throws for a
and peppery infieldfir of high school j total of 25 points. Gems' was mus-
fame; Mullen, Trostto, Pellegrine, | t e rful throughout tne game at cen-
c » % ^ n a ^ o r ^ " Mp«if>tf A n z n v i n a . . i ^ u j

Bearcats

GUARANTEED RUBBER CASE

to the greatest number."

AntoStrop

FEATURING

SPECIAL PRICES

FOR FRIDAY and

SATURDAY ONLY

30x3 Vz

Clincher $5 95

129x4.40
95

3U4
("Inner Tube*
, 30x3 Vi, Grey ,

For Fords
or Chevrolets

13 PUte $12.95
V 12 V. Dodge $15.95

$2 Flower Vase

with Bracket . . .

Black No Glare Mirror
For
Night Driving . .

Full Size
CHAMOIS 98c

Samons, 'Garry" Mesick, Anzovina,
and the Zullo brothers all have been
signed to represent the Port club.
Managers now making up their sched-
ules may reach LaRusso by calling
Woodbridge 106.

Phantoms Trying to Get

"Tank Wagon" to Umpire

The Keasbey Phantom's A'thletic
Club have prgnniied its
for the coming seasftn.

I game will take place

RAGS wanted, «IM of i»nd-
ef or l 6 d

dlesex p
Woodbridge.

wd, i»
larger, 6c • pound,

i 3 0 Q r e e n Btreet,

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ~
T. R. WEIGHT, OiUopatU*

Physician, Poit Office BuildlnB,
cKfe. "treet, Woodbridge. Hour*,

fr and Fridays. .

i i

Babies Love It

baaefball nine
The first

the second
week in ApriL

Th« player* und their position*.ara
it, follows: Albert Huodja, catcher;
John Sabo, pjtcher; James PoHol, 2nd
base; Alex Jegliiwky, 3rd

Possibly the Bearcats will close
their season next Wednesday night.
A game with Carteret will be ar-
ranged for the finish. Carteret holds
a one-point victory over the Bears.

The score:
Bearcati
Mullen, f.
F. Gerity, f.
Gerns, c.
Hunt, g.

HYDROMETER

Reg. Price $1.00 39c
4 in 1 Valve Tool 9c

Claw Hammer 89c

Auto Soap 25c

Sponges 23c up

$5 Automatic
Windahiold Cleaner

H.45

RADIATORS FOR FORDS

47c
Limit G to ;i Customer

! Top Dressing 69c
~FORD RACING GEARS
Ratft 3 to 1
C o m p l e t e s e t . . . .

VISORS

1924 to
1927 . . $7 77

Rear Curtains for Fords
Up to 1923
Reg. $3.95 . . . .

Protection against
Sun and Rain . . • •

17-Piece Socket
Wrench Set . . . $2*
Wind Deflector* with Mirror

Seat Coven For Ford»
Up to 1923 98c

Rubber Mats For Fords
Tiiuriiij; and Roadsters
11117 to 11112 :~i

$1 39

Circulating Water Pump*

I

For
Fords 98c

Extra Special
Genuine Thermos Lunch Kit
With V-i pint j?enu- d» 1 95
ine Thermos Bottle $1'

37c
Bevi'lled plate g\avs, with highly

| polished aluminum bracket- and
I L-lamp. Value, ^H..ri0 d» A 95

A pair

$15 Stewart Speedometers
For Fords. High
Pre.s^.:l'e or Balloon , .

RAYBESTOS
Lining for Ford
Transmission set

TVm Thumb
SeUan Broom . .

79c
49c

GARDEN HOSE
25 ft $2.98
50 ft. $5.98
Nozzles 49c

$3.50 SoKd Brass
TIRE PUMP . . .

75c Inner Tube
Patching Outfits . .

$

39c

Samo, g

Nelson, f., g-,
fJUttkin, f

G\ V. T.
£ A 7,
7 1 15
2 1 5
2 1 g'
1 0 5

14 # 34
G. F, T,

. 3 0 0
. 1 1 3

ectrical Appliances

WAFFLE IRON
rukc> criip, brown

waffle*, even on

both ititl.

$5.95
7.5f

Door Bell Transf oyrdr . 89c

Door Bells 39c

Door Bell Push Buttons
I .Brats Plated . . . . . . . . 12c

Electric Grill Stove

(.'oifiplete ready to use.
Value $1.50 89c
C u r l i n K I r o n a . . . . . . . 4 9 c

2 Cup Electric
Coffee Percolator

BRIGHT STAR

J . . . $2.45
In Stock

I Lund, c , g. • 0
base; Fullerton, g., t.

Warrun, g., f.

For all ttomaCh and intertin^J
troubles antFdisturbancef dui
to wethiii*, there i» no&i
better than a n ie inJaa
Childrei.'. Laxative.

FUT
DESTROYS

Moths,Roaches

Score by halves:'
'Bearcats •'-•
Sioux

12
12

7 4 18

22—34'
fl—18

Michael, Tuth ahojtatop; Frank Cy-
IUS, right field; Stave Jogan, center
field; William Damb*ck, left field;
StevH Keriku, 1st base; and M Kop-
•rwntU will »ub»ti|ute.' The club is

BRIGHT STAR BATTERIES IN STOCK

RADIO SPECIALS

Regular $30 Genuine
MAHOGANY RADIO CABJNETS

Another Carload
JUST ARRIVED

195$148

'B" BATTERIES
Large 45-Volt $1

79

Lightning
Arrester

Dry Cells
3 for

RADIOAUTO
Smith Sti, OpenEv*

'W

39c
.... $r

Chain, Stores. ,

DARE
PLY CO. INC

PERTH AM9QY
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Woodbridge Township Audit
Hro»<J S

N,Vwirk Ncvr J
Fcl.ruiiry 1 lth.

TOWNSHir $ F WOODBRIDCE
BALANCE SHEET
D M M U 31, I9Z6

A S S E T S
ITEMS

-,-, -n il t rf».
from Collector)

Town

Sir - '
!:: :

nmlii .if

f We
' V.

c-rordn'
• - riml -ds

K ' we havo made '<'11' completed i'
>f the Township nf W.n.dhridijr for th,

riilriil.ir y
Our audit

nf tlif Stn'i' I*-
n-quinvi ! y : ' ;1 '
[u.r t '

I n .- • ! H , " r ' i

to mrik•

:; . , . 'conducted in str ict compliance with the r e q u i r e m e n t
.',.;,-ni.'M of Municipal Accounts, and t lv v i n o u s •ehodulos
' ! ,,mmisMoner were prepared and »r.- .innfxed to this re-

>n with our examination, we have the f >!l->winK comment -

CURRENT DIVISION . .

CASH:
Al!

; t IT ;* l n s

iirdj

rhirti were linatly handled hy the Treasurer were ven-
t the departmental r ec ink and secondly with the Treas-

\ i f receipts wore traoed to the various d*p?siWieV and were properly
Re-counted fnr Tho bank balances were reconciled .igaitst certificates ob-
tained from the institutions, and the mathematical accu r s t of Uie several
rash h<iok< wiis <»st.ibli?ht*d, , . . .

Separatr hank account* " ' not kept Tor the respective. a"™ionjj. v " ;
Current Trx t and C;ipital, hut the rash book* are s,i arranged that LIV
i«>rtion -ipnlicnble to each is readily ascrrtainablf.

The various officials are bonded for the amounts sli.iwn on Sheet 1.
•Ml checks were properly' signed, and the vouchers were properly ap-

proved. All vouchers were correctly distributed to the various arcount-s.
TAXBriefly summarized, our work in checking the taxes r,u-*r.-d -He f,.|. ,
W T | : R S t - . JJubMantial U*l* W.TI' mad.- from the'maps U the (ax

proven on the ,SECOND:

THIRD:

FOURTH:

jJui'slantial UA*
duplicate.
The valuation-: And taxi-s for the year wor
tax duplicate. .-. .
li was asciTUiiu-d that all abatements were authorized
bv resolution. _
Wi- prepared list* »f al! unpaid taxes :w at Pecember .U.
lii-'i) and the amount outstanding was found to agree
with'ihe rvsrwetive control account in the general ledger
as shown on Kxhihtf E.

Tax sales were held according to law.
COLLECTOR OVER AND SHORT ACCOUNT:

This account, a? shown by Exhibit "Q". was increased during the
year by $81.4:1. The account represents a short a R* incurred in past years
by former Collector A. E. 'Berry. /

Th i

Cash (Pue
Taxes
T»i Titlo Liens
Franchise Taxes 1928
Collector Over and Short Account
Protested Check*
Water Rond Account* Receivable
Keasbey Water Due fronv Trust
Sundry- Accounts Receivable
Duo from Capital
IMo from Trust

DEFERRED ITEMS TO BE
APPROPRIATED!
Emergency Revenue*
Interest Deficiency
llonds raid—not appropriated for
Second Class R. R. Tax Deficiency

TRUST:
Cash
Assessments Receivable
Assessment Liens
Kcssbey Water Accounts
Accrued Keasbey Water Accounts
Keanbey Water Deficit
Due from Current
Dm? from Capital
Protested Checks
Due from Sinking Fund

CAPITAL:
Road and Police Equipment .
Unconfirmed Assessments
Indirect Assessments
Due from Current
Township Share of Improvements
Improvement Appropriation Balance
Almshouse •
Park Site
Memorial Building
Due from Trust . ' *
Accounts Receivable *

RESERVE: ' '
Police Pension Fund '
Sinking Fund

CURRENT

$ 18.Mn.7fi
810,442.59
88,667.26

L91
1,211 77

19.87
1,360.43
4,889.27

304.25
52,623.57
24,000.00

18.69&.00
102,729,59

4,000.00
8,875.52

TRUST CAPITAL RESERVE

THESE TANKS STORE WASTE STEAM
SO THAT IT CAN BE USED A6AIN

IN THE MANUFACTURE OF GAS

$ 66,110.92
1,088,782.58

12.1I7.98
291.97
450.0*

6,807.49
148,144.79
68,119.01

2.61
M.000.00

TOTALS

or A. E. Berry. IT
The increase in the account over last year was creat*d by the pre- C U R R E N T .

sentation of receipted tax hills, for which no record was made in/the cash ^. _ /_
ITEMS

books Provision >h>>uld be made f >r disp^ine: of this item.
SUNDRY ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE:

The following deferred items appear .in iv.ir balance sheet's as of De-
cember .list. 1 n'.v>: ** / ' »

Emergency Revenues ^
Interest I>en,-:,-ncy I££ \t >
Bonds paid not appropriated for 4,000.00 ;
Second Class R R. Tax Deficiency 19:26 8,875.52

All of the above items were appropriated in the I'J27 budget, with •
the exception of the railroad tax deficiency, as information concerning
this item was not available until after the budget was passed. This item
will have to be appropriated in 1928. i

We are pleased to note that no overeicpenditure* or appropriations, ,with the exception of interest, appear on our balance sheet as of Decem- T D I J S T .
ber 31st. 1926, and that a sufficient amount has b«en appropriated in the
1927 budget for all known interest requirements to become due in 1927,
as well as providinir for the interest deficiency anitfiint of 1926.
DUE TO SCHOOLS:

The school appropriations for the year 192fi was not paid in full, a
balance remaining unpaid at December 31st, 192G. awountine to $l.r>4,-
513.28 This amount will be paid as required by the schools during 1927.
TAX AND TAX TITLE LIEN NOTES PAYABLE:

By referring to Exhibit H. it will be noted that Hie followine current
indebtedness existed at December 31st, 1924:

Tax Anticipation Notes $135,000.00
Tax Revenue Notes 275,000.00
Tax Title Lion Notes 50,000.00

Due to Schools
Tax Anticipation Notes ' .
Tax Revenue Notes
Tax Title Lien Notes
Emergency Notes
Interest Deficiency Notes
Lighting Districts
Garbage Account
Tax Reserve
Due to Trust
Due to Capital
Surplus Revenue
C. A. Larson—

Collector Over and Short Account

1918.956.79 $ 1,355,357.35
LIABILITIES

CURRENT TRUST
I

$154,513.2«
135,000.00
275,000.00 .

50,000.00
11,495.00
50,000.00
19,150.29

2,032.52
1,167.07

148,144.79
48,184.05
19,070.53

19.4Sl.10
4S8.S03.96

56,687.40
48,184.05

384.857.27
240.75

10,200.20
488.71

175,126.67
3,414.75

15.00

* 1,136,789.86

CAPITAL

Steam Accumulator* at Harrison Cm Work*,

$ 13,487.31
28.&58.14

% 41,845.45

RESERVEJ

These, two Klaut steel tanks ftt
the Harrison Gas Works ot Public
Service Electric and Gns Company
are reservoirs wliere waste steam
Is stored so that It can be ueed
again In the manufacture of gaa
The tanks are called accumulators

about seventy-five per c«nt of lu
capacity with water which acta a.i
a medium for heat storage. In tlio
accumulators are a number of mix
I UK tubes- so arranged that UK
water and eteam are thoroughly
mixed and a Continuous drculalkm

All the steam used lo operate ^ of the water la secured. A steam
the various engines, turbines and i pressure of fifteen pounds Is main
pumpa at the ftas works la led back | talned by mean* of automatic re««.
to the accumulators after It has] lators and steam Is supplied to th.>
done Its work In.the various nalts. | gas generators at a constaDt prta-

Each accumulator is filled to j sure of seven pounds.

Independent WANT ADS. Pay

199.26

$460,008.00
The last three years' taxes outstanding at December J ls t , 1926, as

shown by Exhibit E, were as follows:
UnpaM 1924 Taxes $ 71,880.39
Unpaid 1925 Taxes . 135,177.19
Unpaid 1U26 Taxes - - 324.805.91

Improvement Bonds
Assessment Reserve
Trust Surplus
Due to Current
Due to Capital
Keasbey Water Due to Current

CAPITAL: '
Improvement Bonds
Capital Bonds
Due t<> Current
Capital Surplus
Due to Trust
Bond Premium Reserve
Interest on Improvements

RESERVE:
Police Pension Fund
Sinking Fund

TOTALS

$ 1,321,841.6*
690.47

1,711.81
24,000.00

8,414.7S
4,S89.27

I913.956.79

Unredeemed Tax Liens (Exhibit G)
534,863.49
08,667.26

on Taxes and Tax Sales
Interest on Assessments ,
Interest on Bank Deposits
Costs
Tax Title Liens Redeemed
Tuxes
Protested Checks Redeemed
Franchise Taxes
Gross Receipts Taxes
Tax Revenue Notes
Tax Revenue Notes
Interest Deficiency Notes
Tux Title Lien Notes
Emergency Notes _,
Borrowed from Trust
Receipts of Unknown Source

(Collector's Cash Over)

TOTAL RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS

J600.530.75
The borrowings of the Township were thus about $1-40,000.00 less

than the outstanding taxes and tux liens. This practice is consistent with i
the finance laws mid should prevail at all times. j

It is recommended that all tax anticipation notes be dated to mature ,
on or before December 31st, in the year in which they are issued, so that |
necessary revisions may be made due to the reductions in outstanding taxfS
by payment.
EMERGENCY NOTES:

The emergency notes, as fbown hy Kxhibit IT. amounted to $11,495.00
at December ISlst, 19'2l>. These notes have been provided for in the 1927 •
budget. All l!12i> notes were appropriated for in 192G.
INTEREST DEFICIENCY NOTES:

Tho unpaid interest deficiency notes, discounted to provide for in-
terest, as shown im Exhibit H. amounted to $M),O00.0l) at December 31st,
192G These notes have been provided for in the 1927 budget.
DUE TO LIGHTING DISTRICTS: i

The amounts d'.:o to the various lighting districts aggregated $19,-1
lbO.29 at December ItUl. \',W>. The de.tuil;, of thU item Will be fmmd on i
Kxhibit R.

We are pleased to report that proper steps have been taken to change
the accounting system to meet the requirements of the Department of
Municipal Accounts, These Districts will be reported in the 1927 Audit
Renort in accordance with the regulations,
TRUST DIVISION: '
CASH:

The same procedure was followed in verifying this asset as to bhe
Current Cash.
ASSESSMENTS RECEIVABLE;

During the year 192(5 assessments aggregating $875,971.83 were con-
firmed. These assessments were found to be properly recorded. Confirms- i
tion of these assessments will increase the revenue derived from interest I
and will reduce the town-ship budget accordingly. !

We prepared lists of all the unpaid assessments, and the detail affixed j B U n C c T APPROPRIATIONS-
in Ll-Tl L£l6 C Oil Li OL$» I

The detail of unpaid assessments will be found an Exhibit " I " . I
KEASBEY WATER ACCOUNTS: !

The Keasbey Water Accounts weive not audited by us, as this pro- i
Cedure was not requested, but We can state bhat this utility has been placed
on an income and expenditure basis, and that the present records are ap-
parently in good condition.
CAPITAL DIVISION:
UNCONFIRMED ASSESSMENTS: I

During the year 1926, the sum of $193,800.12 was disbursed for im- ;
provements. These items were either assessed during the year or will be ,
assessed in the future. Confirmations should be made as soon after conn j
pletion aa possible, as in BO doing the Necessity of borrowing funds to pay j
improvement notea is eliminated and the interest charges are reduced.
Detail of unconfirmed assessments will be found on Exhibit "K". 1
IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND CAPITAL BONDS: [

These items are shown in detail on Exhibit "H". All issue* were auth-
orized and the proceeds were traced to the cash books! and depositories. I
Tha proceeds were aoplied to the purposes foe which they were issued.
GENERAL REMARKS:

Wo are pleased.to state that, thrijugh the efforts of the Treasurer,
\ an accounting system has been installei which makes it possible for your I

Honorable Body to have readily available at short notice, information con- I
cerning the finances of the Township at all times, The records are in very '
good condition. I

We are again able to state that the excellent condition of the Tax
Collector's records still prevails, and all the records are up to date. !
CERTIFICATE:

We hereby certify that the attached Balance Sheet (Exhihjt A-U j
agrees with the books and records of the Township of Woodbridge, and ;
subject to the foregoing remarks, sets forth the true financial condition of j
the Municipality an %t Ducember 31st, li>26. '

An exact copy of this report has been filvd with the Ifonouable Com- j
misainner of Municipal Accounts, Tronton, New Jersey. I

We wish to express our appreciation for the aid and courtesies (•«- I
tended to us by the various Officials and their Assistants during the progress '.
of the audit. v'iii1 it

Respectfully submitted, 1
H. BRAVEJMAN &. CO., |

I By: H. BKA,VERMA.N, (Signed) >.
President.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANT No (('2.

"-' U. G. TA.YLOR, (Signed),
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTANT No. 71.

CURRENT CASH
RECEIPTS

1926BALANCE—January 1,
BY TREASURER:

REVENUES ANTICIPATED:
Recorder's Fines
Building Fees
Board of Health Fees
Licenses
Interest on Bank Deposits
Tax Searches

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES NOT ANTICIPATED;
TOTAL

Police Uniforms
Water Bond Accounts Receivable

None

13,494.36
2,837.00
2,640.50
2,445.25

9 7 2*-)

lOWB!

1. That certain roads and high-
ways particularly described as fol-
lows:

1st. AH that portion of a road or-
dered to be opened three rods wide
by a return dated July 8th, 1802, and
recorded -in the Middlesex County

i Clerk's Office on July 27th, 1802, in
I Book A of Roads on page 82, be-
! tween the mouth of Woodbridge or
Papiack Creek and the easterly line
of State Street, • continued, being

I parallel to the westerly side of State
| Street and sixty-six feet at right an-
gles therefrom.

2nd. BEGINNING at a post at the
southeast coiner of a tract of land
belonging to Abraham Ellis, )iear a
hickory tree, thence south 73 degrees
30 minutes east 16,20 chains to a
stake near the sound; thence sbuth
11 degrees 30 minutes west 8 chains
to the mouth of Woodbridge Creek
which said lines are the middle of

j the road, said road to be three rods
I wide, being the road ordered to

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that o p e n by the said return dated Octo-

645,758.47
278,000.00
52,623.57
13,160.33
68,119.01

802.50
78,325.98

J13.487.31
28,358.14

1.365.S57.35 $ 1,136,789.86 J 41,845.45

— LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT —

Notice

north sixty-three degrees, more i-,r
less, west one hundred and thirteen
and silt-tenths (113.6) links mor.- ,,r
less to the place of beginning, (on.
taining 7,500 square feet more t>r
less.

Bounded westerly by lands now >r
formerly of Charles Anness, north-
erly and easterly by remaining \mv\s
formerly of Isaac Flood, southerly
by Sp» road.

Decree amounting to approximate-
ly $1,800.00.

Together with all and singular, 'lip
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto beloncinij
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sherirt",

LEON E. MCELROY,
5.62. i
i, 11, 18, 25.

Solicitor.

the Township Committee will hold a ber 18th, 1847, and recorded in the
meeting at the Memorial Municipal Middlesex County Clerk's Office
Building, Woodbridge, tJ. J., on Book B of Roads Daee 169
VUtvv oath i q o 7 " t t i n ftVWk i : ; p " B e v
M a r h J 8 t 1 1 ^ 7 t 3 J O o l o k

oath iqo7 "»t t i n ft,J8tn, 1.1^7, a t 3.JO o
3 r ( | . A road three rods wide, bc-_.

l'.883.25 i the afternoon, to consider the final j inR. the projection northwesterly "of
I p a s s a ( f € o f t h e f o l l o w i n S ordinance th d dl d i
i j inR the projection northwesterly of

one oo I p a s s a ( f € o f t h e f o l l o w i n S ordinance, the road secondly described to State
906.28 i at which time and place objections street .

2 fill 90 i t n e r e t o ma>'*« presented by any 4th. That portion of Cliff Road be-
son of the Township. j tween the road secondly describe'

23,7.84.5" ; Persons wi*ing to object may file [ a n ( i a ( j n e paralk>i to and fifty feet

SHERIFF'S SALE

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JF.RSK.Y
—Between Perth AmboyBuiliimr
and Loan Association, a cur-, •••: -i-
tion, Complainant, and H:L ' -i
Realty Company, a corporation. iu-
fendants. Fi fa for sale of !• •:•-

^•gsgBi! premises, dated Man :i .,
1927.
By virtue of the above stated « ,*.

to me directed and delivered. 1 ••>..i
expose to sale at public vcndi; • • :.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL TI
«̂ —. — . , . , . , , m ; — - - - , - « • • - * . . ^ • j x^v«p T F P V T H N I M V T F . F K H i \
10.230.7Ri a written objection with the Town-. southerly from the northerly boun- DRH) A W T W F C T Y S VF1

279.88 I ship Clerk prior to thai date. | dary , i n J of property of Emily J. De-1 llt ™ A N ° T W E N T Y - S h N L

181.52
6,311.00

943,128.09
500.03

B. J. DITN'IGAX, Forest.
o'clock in the afteriv

| the said day at the sheriff's

64,149.72 i AS ORDINANCE TO VACATE AND

Township Clerk, j 5th. All public roads or highways j the City of New Brunswick. N
.and any public rights across or ' \]\ that tract, situated '••

•v f

-•— T

I

12.007.95
310,000.00
240,000.00

50,000.00
50.000.00
18.995.00

126.649.31

I9r "A

RELEASE THE PUBLIC RIGHTS
IX A PORTION' OF A CERTAIN

$1,874,

f'

TOWNSHIP:
Salaries

General
MfTorial Building Maintenance

TAXES:
Salaries
General

POLICE:
Salaried
General
Pension Fund
Equipment

RECORDER: ' "
Salary
Expenses '

HYDRANTS: , '
Bl'M.DING DEPARTMENT:

Salary ^ '
General

HEALTH DEPARTMENT; '
Salaries
General

POOR:
Salaries i
Relief •
Children's Home ' '
Alm.-shouse.
General

ROADS:
Salaries
Repairs ,-'
Equivalent, Maintenance & Operation

Sewer Wfainteimnce
Contingent
Sinkii/g Fund

.BONJDS:
Fords Road Paving ' ,

1 Funding f
Wm.shoiiae '

lnUre>t on Tax Anticipation Notaf
Int<>t<est on Tax Revenue Notes
Interest on Bonds
Disi-ounU on Taxes
Reservi—1925 Bills Paid

HIGHWAY
CEP4AIN
V 8,

DESCRIBED IN A
RETURN • DATED
1802, A N D RE-

through the tract of land north of i Township of Woodbridge, NVv.
Woodbridge Creek, east of State j sty, being known and dcsigi.ai.'
Street, south of property of Emily ! Lots N'os 142 and 143 on a "M'=
J. DeForest, and west of Staten Is- j lands known as Sewaren Park.
land Sound. j e d i n Woodbrid^e Township. M

6th. That portion of Broad Street i s i ;x County, N. J., August, 1'.'! '•

5,700.00
3,471.26
4.245.84
5,442.21

11.490.17
3,937.39

61,860.70
3,835.70
2,474.43
1.461.85

1,806.00
509.80

20,111.00

, 1,500.00
699.42

6,593.42
2,856.53

900.00
6.546.39

448.90
2,674.59

531.

HORDED JULY 27, 1802, IN THE between :the northerly boundary line
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK'S ! o f property of Boynton Real Estate
OFFICE IN BOOK A OF ROADS, I Company and southerly boundary
PAGE 82, AND A CERTAIN ! ">« of Cottage Street extended east-
HIGHWAY DESCRIBED IN A e r ' y to.the easterly line of Broad
CERTAIN RETURN DATED OC-' Street.
TOBER 18th, 1847, AND RE-i 7th. Mechanic Street, between
CORDED IN THE MIDDLESEX ' Broad Street and Old Road. *
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE ON \ BE and the same are herejbjr va-
XOVEMBER 8, 1847, IN BOOK cated and that the public' fights
B OF ROADS, PAGE 169, AND i therein be and the same hereby are
A CERTAIN HIGHWAY BEING ' released.
A PROJECTION OF THE HIGH- i 2. That the public rights arising

BEGINNING at a point
westerly side of George strt '
tant 150 feet south <of the s • •'
line of Robert street, running
southerly along said George
fifty (50) f«et; ther/ce wes'.c:
line parallel with said Robert
onrf hundred (100) feet; then.•.
Tung north in a line parallel v> <
first described course, fifty ("im
thence easterly in a line para!!'
the second described cour--.
hundred (100) feet to the i>

WAY LAST MENTIONED WEST- - from the dedication of the said roads . place of beginning.
WARDLY TO STATE STREET, I and highways be released and ex-
AND A PORTION OF CLIFF tinguished.
ROAD, AND A PORTION OF 3. That this ordinance shall Uke
BROAD STREET, AND ME- • effect immediately upon its adoption
CHANIC STREET, ALL IN THE ; Introduced and passed first read-
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE, ing Monday, March 14, 19''7
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLE- Advertised March 18 and'25 with
SEX, AND STATEiOF NEW JER- j Notice of Hearing March 28, 1927.

B. J. DUNIGA{>SEY,
WHEREAS, according to a return

dated July, 8th, 1S02, and recorded:
fn th« Middlesex County Clerk's Of- •

Township
IGAN,
ipdlerk.

SHERIFF'S SALE

• i r • ̂ * - - '

We Want Yoi
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news*
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us

NOTICE

T.> WbiHi. it iv.iy Concern:•
TAKi: NCITICE. th«t the under-!

MgMed, liy virtue of un "'Act for the j
jtrnu.i;tj,ni of g ua(f>! keepers |
ufiiin>l>le repair men," ap-1

It , 11)16. will sell at
la:- \

»>n'il

CNK IE;! MOTOH TRUCK,
in.idt-rP, ttwiit'i- unknown; mo-
tor numlwr a ia6»7:

bivct f»> !l\U saV »t ths iBelin Ga-
m1. lbtiiiii, in the Township of
ucdb idff. State of New Jursay, on

at-Md--- Marclj 20, at 2.S0 p'clock
I in the afternoon*.

Collectdr Over and Short Account
Protest*.! Checks * f
Tax R« t-nue Note*
Tiu Til le Lien Notes
Tax Ar ticination NotA
litereal Deficiency Notes
Emerge »cv Note^ ,
Lightin ; Districts
SoKoolt ' . '
Fiwi l/ '-tricts ' \

xnd County Taxes
be. Uniforms . t
SEGENCY APPROPRIATIONS:
now Removal • '

Re SipuU
VashoMt

^ownahib Salaries +
Without Appropriation (Bonds) No. 1-1

TOT A i DTSBDRSEMENT8
~ ~ " 81.1986

3,920.0
47.971.29

7.6B1.63
1.726.64

10,881.77
678.00

9.000.00
8,000.00
1,000.00
4,024.24

23,409.34
114,296.25

2.852.79
4,478.11

81.43
600.03

507.200.00
75,000.00

146,000.00
»8.6t6.OO
3«,776.0n

lice on July 27th, 1802, in Book A
•of Deeds page 82, the roadfhereln-! IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
after first particularly described w(as I - " " "
ordered to be opened, and

WHEREAS, according to a return i
.dated October 18th, 1847, and re- i
corded in the . Middlesex County j
Clerk's Office in Book B of Roads,;
page 169, the said lot hereinafter!

—Beween Guiseppe Lann'i and
Nicholina Lanni, complainants,
and Adam Mazur and Rose Maiur',
his wife, defendants. Fi Fa for
sale of mortgaged premises dated
February 15, 1927.
By virtue of the above stated writ

first particularly described, was or- to me directed and
dered to bo vacated, and the road
hereinafter secondly particularly de-
scribed was ordered to be opened,

.

and
WHEREAS, application ha, been

made for the passage of an ordinance
vacating and releasing the public'
right, if any, in the said road herein-
after first particularly described, and
vacating and releasing the public
right in 6aid road hereinafter sec-
ondly particularly described, and al-
so, vacating and releasing the public
right in the other roads hereinafter
particularly described;, and

41,619.93 WHEREAS, a public highway, fifty
288,000.00 *«e t >•> width is about to be dedicat-
46.260.00 ed mnning westerly from Staten Is-

203,621.84
551.25

8,497.75
1,870.00
6.873.10

TEENTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND TWENTY-SEVEN

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office, in
the city of New Brunswick, N. J.'

All the following tract Or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being i* the Township of Woud-
bndgo m the County of Middlesex
and SUle of New Jersey.

Beginning at a stnke' planted on
the northerly side of th&-Spa road
and >n the division line of lands (now
or formerly) of Charles Anness-
thence (1) with the said division line

Decrees amounting to u;
mately $5,800.00.

Tog«ther with all and sinRu'..•.
rights, privileges, hereditann: r

appurtenance* thereto belong
in anywise appertaining. •

WILLIAM S. H

LEO GOLBERGER, Solicitor
3-18, 25; 4-1, 8

WO newtraper can succeed *
* out advertising, tharefon-
solicit the patronage of our rr

with*
we

lor those who by tneir adverting
help to make this paper pos. , » ! &

!r

approximately pn« hundred twenty
!* ' s t > u t h r l y ' d ll

y y
and parallel to

Avenue, and
WHEREAS, it appears that the

- - - - y —r.w * • • • • * • U I I V I I B L l

links to a sUke planted and other
Unds formerly o( I^gc Flood; thence
(2) north seventy-three detewts wat

vacating •«' public yet other lmdVf ormwiy of Va"id°Is l̂s
Flood; thence (3) south M>

one, T

SavePennies-
Wastc Dollars

Some users of;
save pennies by ^t

ting inferior work and k1^
dollars through lack of ^
vertising value in ttw woi K
they get Primers as a tule
charge very
price*, for
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fur this I*"16!
Guido BrlgSairi

,,„, Editors Margaret
/ Vliet, Grace Ranldn,

'.'i-i Mucciarello, Joseph

1 \j,.]son,
Reporter,

Margawt Morganson
, j{(. porter,

Thomas Brennan
.,,..re Reporter,

Mararjret Price
B. Peterson, Asst.

.in Reporter,
D. Taylor

Guido Brlgiani
Thomas Iimoli

).;,litor Madelyn Ford

Spring is c o m i n Qn ^

With it it will a1Way, bring
Happiness and joy Or all
Even more »0 than the Pall.

Tis hard enough to stand in litve
To open rank,'- or els* mark time
OT skin the cat" to tumble or fall
Hut to wrH i

e
Hut to wrHe a

of all,

fal
poem is the hardest

I

Hear! Hearl ^

,, Freshman, get together!
A:,nt a claw partyt From
, k-; going around I think
,l(i; ftlso, that it must be
How romantic) But re-

v,m must bring in your
:Vn wnts or there won't be
1 time. Our president tell*
• i,(. ,on a Friday night I'm
, 1 ;iri" glad we won't have to
lir homework. So come on
,l<> your stuff. Bring in
. v and we'll let President

the rest. 0. H. '30.

Oh! but the Spring time is coming
, . j ,,, " W e d o n o t w o r k a n y more.

J i k 1 t 0 **ck m y d ^ s and gq
To that dear golden shore.

And loosen all my buttons,
And eat a mighty heap

Of roasted chickens and of lobsters
And sleep and eat and sleep!

Senior Gossip

Vie have heard a great many re-
ports about the Seniors lately The
most authentic of these rumors we
have verified and printed below. It
comes to as that—

Sylvia Mucclarello continues to ne-
glect her homework.

Madelyn Ford is becoming serious.
George Carl Siepman is in love.
Margaret Morganson is taking

stammering lessons to cure herself
of her rapid speech.

Joe Jelkks is failing.
Mary Duff has sworn off laughing

and being noisy during the Lenten

\y • >

Comments

life," says a dog when he
• h n brick in the part which

wtst. "Watta life," say*
•<• when h« g«ts an E in
i he is slowest in'. Both of
-- bud as a two cylinder

• it gets stuck in a mud
a cow lies down in front
think the application of a

n̂nd thing. It supplies a
tfives the object a little
its own, to start on. This

,>!>• to all three which are
urik'r of rank—-dog, Liztie

0. H. '30.

season.
Viola Fullerton

"Sheik" bob.
intends to get a

March 25, 1927

A Gentle Hint

A mother sent this somewhat satir-
ical note to the teacher of her small
•oh:

"Pardon me for calling your at-
tention to the fact that yon hav« pull-
ed Johnnys right ear until it is get.
ting longer than the other. Please
pull his left ear for a while, and
oblige his mother."

"I am sorry to do this," said John-
ny, as he spread the jam on the ba-
by's fact, "but I can't have suspicion
pointing its finger at me."

Mother:. "I'll (rive you a-nickel if
you will stop saying 'darn'."

Uttle Harold: "Oh, I know a fifty
cent word.-"

BOOT WASTE TIME
WE CALL FOR IT

History Class; Silence. Madelyn
Ford heaves a deep sigh.

Miss Erb: "Sh-sh-sh. My good-
ness; that sounds like 'the exhaust
from a Ford."

M, Ford: "It is."

Sports

you noticed the joyous ex-
looks on the boys around

Have
pectant
school?

Do you know the reasom for these
expressions?

You have it!
Baseball Season is beginning in

good style. The boys' fine spirits are
aroused. Is yours? The boys are
spending their noon hours and every

Ray Demarent would like to go to
college and major in Latin.

Horace "Red" Deter has quit ni«ht after school getting limbering
blushing.

Charles Bolke is going to
arguing.

Ben Neuss wears a derby.
Andy Tilton can't'play a trumpet.

stop
up practice.

While scouting around I found out

"Just Imagine:"—

that we have a good pick. They are
trying out as follows:

Catcher—Fred Brown, Guido Brig-
iani, Charles Brennan, Junior Heller.

Pitcher—Jim Mullen, Oren Gerns,
Darby Toth.

And, an army of other promising
Joe Jehcks— sitting on his moth- \ p i a y e r s m a k i n g a g r o u p o f flfty c a n .

Advertisements

I'hatterbox Meetings.
Cry for It"—A holiday.
.ing"—The Senior Class.
-mnothing fine about it"—!

clliridge High, j
)un Honey"—Exams. \

i the last man"—Class of !

er's lap.
Ned

necessities.
Erwin Nebel—noisy.
Ray Demarcst—short and fat.
Sylvia Mucciarello-^-not prepared.
Guido Brlgiani—without a girl.
Mina Danner—sensible.
Madelyn Ford—thjnking.
Marjory Fullerton—being the

"perfect flapper."
Carl Seipman—playing football.

I M.l, he knows"—The High
'f Graduation.

k v to Health"—the Gym.
iv [iff Savers"—Th« Bells.
'.irr the work"—Freshmen and

i .V—Graduate.
> Like It"—Studying.
W. II Dressed Man Wears

i '—Red and Black.
i:«- Investment"—A High
!; !»l Course.

I : its silly to be without a

didates for the team.
well supplied with Tw0 of these names which sound

familiar to us are Mullen and Toth,
! who helped to win a cup for U3 two
; years ago. We aim to have another
cup this year.

| To win all the games seems an easy
task under the able direction of our

I new coach, Mr. Ferry, who is work-
ing hard with the boys, using all his

j spare time to help them.
j Manager Norman Coleman is busy
; dating up games with large teams. To
i date Leonardo, Curtis, Roselle Park,
; South Amboy, Long Branch, S.
Orange, Summit, Rahway and Lin-

Cleaning Up The
Old Ones

That's Our Business. Making Your Old Clothes
Look Like NEW

And Ready for Another Summer's Service
Phone Carteret 662 and We Will Call for Your Work

• And Deliver It Rack Ready to Serve You

Roosevelt Fancy Cleaners & Dyers
French Cleaning Our Specialty

66 Roosevelt Ave., Phone Carteret 662, Carteret
918 Pershing Ave., Phone Carteret 917-M, Carteret

A M * * gratia of Nwaary Stack****

HMt-Nnr is the Tm
OUR CATALOGUE FREE

Come and we our Hows, Azateu, Blue Spruce,
Evergreens, Rhododendrons and Perennials

Barberry and Privet Hedge Plants

MJUNHELD NURSERY
Scotch Plain*, N. J. Tel. 143»

The Sailor's Return

I Some miles up a certain river in
! Cornwell is situated a little village,
J whose name is of no consequence.
i it consisted of one main street and
i a couple of shops built in the old
| fashioned way with numerous small
! blown glass window panes and the
i upper stories over lapping the ones
' beneath. Now, in this village there
! dwelt a certain young man by the . ,4 „
'name of Nicholas Brown, who, when ! "«?n •"*' ""

den are on our schedule. The open-
ing game is at home on April 22nd
with Curtis of Staten Island.

One Round" Smith
Comes Back To School

Yes ?tr, folks, I'm back to school
forname of Nicholas Brown, who, when ! ? .•nVT w

he did not have anything else to do,' Not that 1 m still dumb but seeing
»K;.K »= it. „*..„ -«» ot *K. ™A M how I ain't got no fight on for

Spring

.in- singing
!hv trees;

< IJ bloom
^utlvns green;
r trickles

valleys below;
l d

th<- land of the free;
l> dance
ny suprenw;
pluys merrily

dreaming
repose;

which was quite often, sat at the end
of a small pier with a fir homemade
fishing rod in his hands. Nicholas
was not a very active fellow but he
had a wild longing to go to'sea, prob-
ably due to the fact that his father
had been & sailor before he retired to
his native village to pass the re-
mainder of his days on the river in
peace where H was free from storms.

One day his chance came. An old
friend came to visit Nicholas' father.
Now, this old friend wasn't so old

1 as you may imagine. He was, in
I fact, of about middle age, short, .and j
| inclined to be stout with a ruddy
i face, a short beard and a clean shav-
en upper lip. He was captain of an

I ocean going schooner that put in for
I repairs at the port at the mouth of
the river. Before his visit was over

got
quite a while, I thought maybe I7J
give the old Alma Chatter a visit.
Oh, I almost forgot. I won my last
fight in which I commits assault and
battery on a supposed fighter entitled
"Homicide" Holmes. No, folks,
•'Homicide" Holmes ain't related to
that old family which owned those
Sherlock Ho'mes, th« famous board-
ing; houses which Sir Conan Doylea
has wrote about. Well, this time the
fight comes off in "Doyles's Dirty
Acres" in Jersey City. The fragrant
aroma of Colgate College manufac-

| Luring its famous tooth brush feed,
reaches my nostrils as I hops into
the ring. "Homicide" Holmes starts
a bunch of gloves at me but they
does little harm, being as how I has
most of them blocked with my face

clangs ending the round ;md the
fight.

Say folks, I guesa I got oft pretty
easy from that fight, Seeing aa how
I easily opens the JPiillmnn Window
on the train which is carrying me
back to school again. I guess Mr.
Ferry got his dates twisted being as
how ther* ain't no band to escort me
to school when the twin pulls into
town.

Well of course I see all the old
teachers. Of course I also see the
new teachers too. I interviews Mr.
England in his office. Nice chap,
but I has my eye*n a girl (rrobably
a soph, I thinks) who is sorting out
girls' basketball outfits. I listens
while Mr. England spills this dope
about hia basketball team, hut with
my peepers on that girl.

"Yes," Mr. England sez proudly,
"here's our record. I guess we come
up to the footballers' record of five
wins and four losses. We won seven
lost six, beating the crack Roselle
Park, and Somervilk and South
Amboy fives. Let me introduce you
to Miss Holland, the girls' basketball
coach and physical director. She'll
tell you of her team's work."

Saying which he leads me to the
party sorting out the basketball togs.
This certainly seta me back a pace
but working up my most killing smile
I shakes hands. "One-Round" Smith
is always careful with the teachers,
having had better experience in the
past.

Here's the dope on the girls' team
as given by Miss Holland.

Won nine, lost five. Famous teams
beaten: Somerville, Roselle . Park
and North PUinfield.

Well that's pretty good *> far this
year. I see that the baseball boys
are limbering up their soupbones in
the gym. Mr. Ferry tells me we've
got games with Leonardo, Long
Branch, Rahway and other big teams.
Well, here's luck from

"One-Round" Smith.
P. S. In going out of the building 1

, absent mindedly walks across the
' lawn and receives a pink slip from
Mr. Fancher. Yes sir, "One Round"
Smith's back to school, just like the
old days. " 0. R. S.

Health and Business
111 lieullli |g ili« real CSDM of bad-

ness depression, declares Doctor Hunt-
Infton of Yale. There comes « npell
of general Ill-health, followed by more
numerous deaths, and this so de-
presses the population and creates
such a feeling of panic that one of Its
results U a financial crisis, which Is
thus lu reHllty due to the weakening
•fftcts nf Ill-liPiilth.

Girls aid Boys-Enrol! Now!
Become a Charter Member

i.

The United Conservatory of Music
Extends its Special H«K Rate Offer to Friday, April 1
If interested send name and address, at otice, to*Ch»i. F.
Adams, General Delivery, Woodbridge, N. J.-

IF SOMEONE SAID TO YOU—
Let's go into business—I'll put up practically all the .money, famish
the factory and equipment, advertise for you, tak« care of your or-
ders and guarantee y«ur profit*1; all you have to do Is make a small
investment.

What would jour answer be7
This is exactly the opportunity we are offering you, We put our

manufacturing plant, which is revolutionising one of our great in-
dustries and our tremendous stock of merchandise at your disposal.

We co-operate with you—give you an elaborate selling equipment
that fairly talks. Y»u can make $100 to $200 weekly. This Is the
kind of a partnership we mt* offering you for your territory exchiaive-
ly. If you are honest, industrious, willing to work hard and hay« a
good record.

If you are interested and think you are the man we want, please
write for further information- to ••

lir. 3. H. RODGSKIN, General Salts Mgr.,
Trenton Trust Building, Trenton, New Jersey.

Indepeodeirt WANT ADS. Pay

Welcome to the Spring! > b a d been prevailed upon by Nich- j ™[*% " ' ^ X ^ t T o o S
•u <1M, t» h»n n A t i«i th»i_i«. . , . t .b* ™ a n e3itra hand in his '•" y B y K0Qa

bound for America.*

tantly in motion. There
"luliontents, however, who

• Spring as the lasy man's
•<l naturally they act ac-

Siich people are neither
i l'rii-tidb of Nature.
1 • tilled with the fragrance
!v springing verdure. Na-
' • feathered creatures, mi-

1 the land of a warned
1 uirth their musical tones
i"»r thu ears of all, The

'• '-i'lors strike our eyes, and
"'itioiiN are broadened. How
' tVfls to rls« on a beautiful

•1'iing movning, with the
'"•ra and perched birds

1 "UKII the open window!
to the Spring!
keep away from

•'(••.mus malady which
|'"»K,—Spring Fever.)

Sylvia Mucciarello

it was carrying Kicholas along with
it. When the ship reached America,
the crew decided to go on to Cali-
fornia and as at that Jime there was
no Panama Canal they had to go
'round Cape Horn. In rounding the
Horn, their ship was wrecked in one

; , , s over to hypnotise the, olas to t a b on an extra hand in hU;| .'Homicide" with a
of the world with her' ship that was •"»•»»• *«•• ' " • " ' • ^

'anus. The beauty of all
•• v, us invigorates us, en-
'••>• burden of our minds. We

I both mentally and phys-
•'•• lniK of ambition and »c-
•<•• with the Spring. Our
nit stand still; they

To Clean Gilt
Dirty gilt • oiiui |>f niliUeO with »

dUster. Hlow [he- dust off with a bel
lows or vacuum < U'HIRT Hi»d flirt wltli
a feather brush, tlood ^\\t that ha»
tarnl«h*d will be Improved If tnrpen
tine U apulled lightly will* a

connects a solid smash on his left
The force of

I hands "Horn.
icide" was so great that I slides

ten feet be-
I has the presence of mind to
a course for the nearest ring

of tfcp numerous storm, that wee , | a n d fc , d f f r o m d o .
through the strait. The;majority of ,» * • J ^
the 5rew, mcluding Nicfcolto and the • ^ ^ »

that was on a cruise '
b

that wa o a
ThU might have been a piece of luck,
but aa the ship could not alter her
course* Nicholas and his friends had
to go 'round the world *wlth it.

Years later.^icholaa, a full grown
captain, decided to visit hia native
village. While his ship was laid up

th* world", i l m M l d Po s t w l t h m y h e*d l A s 1 l a y s

^ - i there turned over on wy back, I
stares into the bright art lights sus-
pended over the ring and them sud-
denly a brilliant idea conies into my
head that the force of the unusual
exercise almost scatters the inclosed
gray matter alt over the canvas. I

j remember "Homicide's" one weak-—» , .; | , « ' »- rememuvr nvimtiuc a vuc wean-
in the port at the mouth of the nver ] N o , Oscar, it ain't women! It's
Nicholas got on a river boat and went | - ^ ^ ^
to his village. But what a change ; „ . . * . ?
these years had wrought in it! In

'27.

lul« for the Freshmen

> by tka S«*U»)
(«t u teacher suspect youp

p fair guessing
und cause confusion <bjr.

d Let the teacher kuiw
n of hhwnor.

think a UacKs, ha. sa4«
be to centradkt »•»•

i

stead of the rickety old pier from
which he used to ftsh, there was a
propsr wharf with storehouses run-
ning along the banks of the rlv»r,
and a factory uaing the power of the
falls. R- N. '30.

Teacher:
Hagn*' hit"

'Jokes

'.'What city is 'The

Pupil, (dreamily); "Copenhagen."

you.
iK to

H't c-VCf
Kni-li«r

exuuao
Show

Glrii '% dmmi I was sutoing
last nigbt."

Be: "Tell me about H."
Girl: "I forgot toe dream,

I wok* up I was walking in my

6" before I starts to 'talk. I knew
he was wrong because ordinarily "6"
comes after "6" ana not "4". How-
thesoever, I sex to "Homicide", sez
I.

"Homicide, that sixth light from
the right over there near the ropes is
weak. I think* teen's a basted fil-
ament someplace."

Now, I know as much about elec-
tricity as "Babe" Ruth does about
the movies, but the scheme worked.
Homicide to oka up to the arc of
lights aver a neutral corner by the
ropes. At first he just stands still
and looks, but then a gleam comes in-
to his'sky blue eyes (especially an
the outside where they're a little
black) and he hops up so*s be can
reach the lights by means of using

ldd Wl l

An extension tele-
phone upstairs means
that Mother can, pay
social visits by tele-
phone and still keep

her eye on the children. Her
friendswho telephone her
frequently will know too that
a call won't disturb her.

Such a convenience as this
costs less than 3 cents a day.

/ Jtut cull our ntattu Builntu \
• I Offxt today and <uk them to

\ iruisUdn attention uUphmt. /

•'YOU DIDN'T BOTHER ME

AT> AtL, ETHEL WE'VE JUST

HAD AN EXTENSION TELE-

I'l IONE INSTALLED UPSTAIRS."

With children in the home
Mother is entitledib every
convenience that cart be
devised to make home life
more pleasurable.

NEW* YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY'

UsePul -O-Pep Chick Starter
—it contains Cod Liver Oil
and Cod Liver Meal—to
give baby chicks a firm hold
on life I Eliminates leg weak-
ness, toe-picking, and forti-
fies th« little birds against
unfavorable weather. Easy
to tt«c, and easy to buy.
Bea«« any home-mixed feed.
A remarkable product—it's

CLEARANCE SALE
Navicoal for $9.00

Effective March 1st.
Due to contemplated alterations to the jplant, the Navicoal Corporation is desir-

ous of disposing of its entire stock of Navicoal on faand and offers to Woodbrldge,
Carteret, Avenel and East Rahway consumers this stock at the following net prk*#t

$2.75 lTon . . . $9.50
$5.00 5 Ton or Over 9.00 per Ton

This is an exceptional opportunity for schools, churches, public utilities and
householders to fill coal bins at a low nrice.

r c h
the corner ropes as * ladder.

h
p

folks, once he gets up there, my nat-
ami modesty prevents me from say*
ink what 1 does to him. I basted
one jaw and blackened one peeper

addition t« NavicoalWoodbridf. F..d ration
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THE ERS
MEW jEitsers rwilT r u i l HOUSE

ftEAPE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS |.3fl to 11<M P. IL

WOODBRIDGE
™ V T H E A T R E

" ir.d 9 P M.

TODAY ONLY—FrkbT—MatH** 3:3« rV ^
J i m PKtttrt li Endorsed Bt TW Btf Sc*wU *f Asnersc*

A P»ctare For E^ery Fatter AW Son

Mown tain
SI^OAL MU5iC

Tr*»ei» ™ Torland
"Holiest Injuc"

TOMORROW—Saturday

ONo/
LIGHT

TONY.
the wonder

horse

1 OUINT * wflnwocal irraJiiJ fstner. a

T t -.mm aT. uj> in a tarnttred gitna-

Bftrr a tif berast. I

Theodore
torn t» Ik* her f**rr.

re-

u the eumark a w intk
in )PTT, W * w * of

teart Wat voinr 01 trw p
Marcita!

TODAY tnd TOMORROW—

l e t h R a a "
With Shirley Mason and Hughs McLean

VAUDEVILLE
D_A—I

*!t»

siory.
a • irnti-

Coniedv 'Hofaoken tc H:l!y*ood" SPECIAL MUSIC
Variety Around the Worid ia 10 Minutes"

Fox

MONDAY—March 28th
BUCK JONES ia

"Desert Valley"
Comedy "Creeps" Variety Aesop Fables

TUESDAY—March 29th—Matinee 3:30 P. ML
BETTY BRONSON ia

"The Cat's Pajamas"
Chapter Six "The Silent Flyer" Casnedj "Hitcaen Up"

WEDNESDAY—March JOt«—Na Matinee
BEBE DANIELS in

"Stranded In Paris"
Comedy "The Lyin Tamer" Pat he Review

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—March 31 and April 1
Matinee 3:3w P. M-

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION—
NORMA SHEARER in

"The Waning Sex
AakDad

COMING ATTRACTIONS
While London Sleeps — It — Lei It Raia

Tnoma* Met«haa ia <*lia4 AUer»"
Harold Uoyd in "Tie Kid Brother"

PERTH AMBOY /fe»2796
SATURDAY and SUNDAY—

Edmund Lowe and
Mae Allison in

aOne Increasing

ns
R,-_.-

ha erfrS:

ABttWc-
in I l k fc-r

VMlPt, Us n.l-

Corkea. Gorier &rittt± is a
BtttX,

SUNDAY—March 27

ttf A t plm a* a tiwainck] m u a p r
rtartt -rtrr. Bftry jrar

a CaDery ***: at ti* oyrrt
C«rtei smf Sbt cneck» h

n t tf D» doer. Tbr n a t i i e n

r. a* as troves, tnt roper-
vtw» tr marrr tne first

to
it fr, ami Cortct

Scwrt Kctarc

aid Doradqf Deme m
Tlie first Wgh"

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

£4*1*1 I

Wife Corinne & t t h

NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN
" anc * O'clock

lpES

Cmtrams Show Seidays and Holidays
TODAY and TOMORROW—Friday

Double F
Saturday-

Tom Mix and Tony-Hb Wwder Horse n
"The Bronco Twister"

The incomparallv Mix ir his latest p;:;~re. A Western
That will give you a real thrill.

What is the "Popular Sin" of today ?—Sec—

"The Popnlar Sin" with Florence Tthr
SUNDAY—March 27—Continuous Performance—

Double Feature
Fihn Booking Offices Present

"Salvation Jane" with Viola Dana
Companion F^a:^re

"Western WMrhrind" with JadHone
Second Epiaode of "The Collegian*"

"Making Good-

has- a:
last f auad vn -*r%7 "J iW ^rrert in ,

•'•A aersiar §p*«t."-<t F 0. B.

die BCT SCPSU.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

in
a

ca earl
is th*

majesoe iEi*^fit2i5 5 or L
and all ̂ *̂* vferiHinf nit^p- K<
a part of Westerr j.i;rrr*k is si its
W« -rna Siivrr- ILnf as *r??o*<r-: of

dtodei. Olr»* Hasbrcaci Mtry Carr,
Jtarearf-. Sed<j:>r. B=:« BndL, Wil-
1«»in Cosrtriirfct, BICTT Ŵ ;>5&, T-
Eoy Barnes and Ec't McK;î .

B a d Jones as ti>*
"De»H-. VaiitT.- La laves: star-

ca»a for F a - "im?. -winch will
at tie Ww-cVridre TW-atre

Monday, s^v« £ rt^Fe »ad tamble
I y in a KraKpt :o protect a
Aemul traier supply against ii»

proaatar. F ŝt figfca are frMfueet
Back paint a tTiCmp-b is behalf of
the

Bche •

5TRAN D
THWTRt

PERTH AMBOY

U "Struiel U Parit"

MONDAY and TUESDAY—March 28 and 28—
Doable Feature

in "The Red W
Based on Musical Comedy ty Victor Herbert and

Henry Bio*; rr.
A Cosmopolitan Production

CAST
TINA (pUyed by) ... MARION DAVIES
DEKX1S (pUyed by) OWEN MOORE
GRETCHEN (played byi LOUISE FAZEKDA
WILLEK (played by) GEORGE SIEGMAN
CAPT. EDAM (pUyedby) KARL DANE

Companion Feature

Betty Bnosw in "Event 's Acting"
A Paramount Picture

Pathe News
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—Maids 30 and 31—

Doable Feature
ADOLPH ZUKOR and JESSE L. LASKY P r a m t

beantifnl fo^nu to clothe'
all of SO'OWOE'S wives are. worn by
Bebe Daniels, Paramount star, in ber
correct coined? mceesi, "Stzasie^
is Paris," viucb has. it* local ^emier
at the Woodbridge Dkeatca a n t
Wednesday.

''Stranded in Paris" is a rtory of
an American saop-giri who, on win-
ning a free ticket to t ie Fiendi
capital, armes tfaexe perniitms and
without a friead. How, taroayrh as
innoceat error, she finds herself mis-
taken (or a faamoos eooatesa aad b<»«,
after a aeries of breata-takiat;
episodes she manage* to return to
the United State*, goes to mak* one
of tie hrnrriraf s»Se »second c«n-i
e<Uea Far*ako«Bt'a star baa ever ap-
peared in.

Matinee—2 and S.30—Children, ISc; Adults, 30c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 50e; Bale::;

S5; Children, 25.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Harold Uoyd in "The Kid Brother
COMPLETE CHANGE OF

VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM
MONDAY and THURSDAY

CONTINUOUS 1:30 TO 11:30 DAILY

SUNDAY—March 27

Gene Straitoo Porter's
"Tk Magk Garden"

CAST
STEVE PORTER (played by) RICHARD DIX
UNCLE HOWARD (played by) ... EDMOND BREESE
SALLY LA NE (played by) ANDRE BERENGER
MAURICE (played by) , ANDRE BERENGER

Companion feature
. METROGOLDWYNMAYER PRESENT

. "AUukJoomey"
With CLAIRE WINDSOR, HARRY CAREY

and WILLIAM HAINE5
Directed by Robert Z Leonard

From the SUge Play by Rachel Crotherg
Comedy

FRIDAY and' SATURDAY—April 1 and 2
DonUe Feature

METRO €OIA)WYS MAVER PBBSENTS

TaBats"
CAST

CONRAD NAGEL a» : JACK BENSON
CLAIRS WINDSOR as ..v ELBA VON BERGEN
GKO. COOPEE as 1JEFTY" MOONY
1WRT ROACH MM _ "DUTCH" KRAUSMKYER
TOM O'BRIEN : TOP SERGEANT

CompaaioQ Fe«Uin
JOSEPH T KENNEDY PRESENTS

BEN BURBR1DCE-S

After" rUi
i

"Farerer After," First National
lecture starring Hair Asuw and
Uaj4 Bagfces, wnich will opea at
the Woodbridg* Theatrf next Thsrs-
day aad Friday is a romantic u > of {
the lo-re affair be:w«n a Xew Eng-1
land hdle and the son of the town's i
uapecunkxis lawyer.

Their romance lil'J, through the
adolescence of hign school, the ga;

JM at foBege and fiaally crashes
a dnimatic climax in a battie-

sfeairfd hospital of war tine
Prance, !

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

"The Wdnight Sm"
Wilh LAURA LA PLANTE

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY-

BETTY BRONSON and FORD STERLING

Ut PlamU Br+ath*
fcnjaijht i3>rooch tLMr k t t t i

C^B not bn»tb* it xh* port* art
d wixk Has* <> !t».d» th* rains

kwa theas dean Io4w>n iL^ ita«
be |lv«a * bath, (m"- * w**k »t

«t«T tt.r.>j*». a fj,<-
•praj. Trj lliii *D4 S*<> bow
ptutta PEPTH*AMLC/»btt25!

TODAY and TOMORROW-
RANGER, Use Marveloua D o * in

"WHEN A DOG LOVES"
Cotnedieaand Other Short

SUNDAY and MONDAY—
BILLY SULUVAN b.

SPEED COP"

"THE BACHELOR'S BABY"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
TOM TYLER i*

^TrUt 9SHORA

T H E WRECK-
With AM ALL-STAR CAST

THURSDAY—
W . C FIELDS
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THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brim»wick, N. J.
plume 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E PAULUS'
OSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK

PaliW Pasteurized Select Milk ,

WaUcer-Gordon Certified Milk

WendmeEe Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam'8 and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

, Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

Keying Plaitt< Within

Well-Defined

Bound*

Spring Recognize* Us

Yearly—But

How?

NOTICE
\[\ pcrscinH concerned may take
••,!•, that the Subscriber, mlminis-
:.r, eti\, of Arthur E. Kerry, de-
, , il, intends to exhibit his fmnl ac-
i,: to the Orphans Court for the
n!y of Middlesex, on Friday, the

day of April,

1SI27, for Settlement and allowance;
the same boinjr, first audited and
•itaU'd by thp SurrroRate.

DnU'd Marcl* lfi, 1H27.
JAMES K. KERRY,

Administrator.
:S-IK, 2r>; .1-1. K, 15.1

—Please mention this paper when

I

:ii i m.. in (tho Term of April, purchasing from our advertisers.

i aaui • • • • * M B B •' maam m aaam • • • •

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY |

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances
—————————— -^— m

Riiud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters * I

New Process Gas Ranges |

L i u apartments of modem build, pl»its
this Mason seem to be serving' their pur-
pose well though covering t limited space.
For wherever they are confined, a few
plaits can give the straJghtest * k t all the
necessary fulness; while tued in UK inter-
esting, howSver restricted, manMr shown
above they furnish a no*t ucusml and
effective form of tilmmnt;. This hack of
crfpe de Chine eiupk>yi« <kAer or lett-
er shade oi the1 matnW to fccish tbe
siairt squire neck and to ft.rm the ii
looped band rtovro tht wabt fmL
ing or iiwentd tuck; it the AoaUe
a/oft futacf*. n i le t»o #tcp Mrks fi l l»
a t,-»cclul blou;e'»b.vt tie Ujht'

A "PIOWNAOS TOILFTTIi" for April is
thus described in a fashion book of 1891:
"The costume has a four KOIWI foundation
skirt, shaped to give tht hark the closely
dinging effect characteristic of modish
gowns, overhung by a drapery that falls
in a fan of plaits at the hack, and is
trimmed at the bottom wi.l. a double
flounce of lace edpinp. The jtuptly
l)S«qtie is suprrhly adjusted by tiie usirj
number of d i m and ?<*:un; " r.nd JO en!

The costume r>f HI'.'T for strict or ?por!s
r»9cnibles the rarlicr two-pitcc moad in
that they both have skirts. The jersey
f'ock shown above fKiUtrs a slipovci
blouse wlkafccJicvcs lJ:t riaa-l cirJifan
H.vk Witt \ bu:ion-trJnm*d "i;
Sie V •»'< n d do»n u.c ,r.,r>t.

- Classified Ads. Brine Result* — —please mention this paper when
-Mention this paper to advertisers— buying from advertisers

Full Line of

RAB1N0W1TZ HARDWARE
If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS,

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE, . CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Lof a

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givt. Us A Call 13 13 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA &: CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N. J.

Classified Ads Bring Results

A Chance to Win*

Don't you want to try for \O Then
write a letter about the advantages of own-
ing a Kelvinator. Any Public Service
Electric and Gas Store will furnish you
with facts.

Rules of Contest
1 It U open to any resident oi an tier-

tncally wired home, ndt in any way
connatrd with Kclvmatnr factory, or
Pul'lic Service Elearic and Gas Com

2. Letters must not exceed ^00 words

1 Any numher of letters may be sub-
mitted by any one person

4. Each letter must be accompanied by a
completely filled in Entry Blank to be
secured from Public Service

5 Contest closes March 31, 1927 ' To ob-
tain consideration leuers must be re-
ceived before that date at the Detroit
address gvven below.

6 Pnic winners will be anno("Kal "itf
later fhan June \"), 1927.

7. 9end all Letters to Contest,
Kelvinator,

2C30 West Fort St., Detroit,
Michigan.

& > > J

The New

KELVTNATORCABINET

h Priced at $ 2 1 0 Cash

This low price. m;vkrs it possible for nearly
everyone to have the advantages of elec-
tric refrigeration Dry cold is maintained
in the Kelvinatur .md delicate ftx>ds are
kept for days at a time Small cubes of
lei-, initable for table use, arc fiuien riyht
in Kelvmator.

The Kelvinator is so heavily insulated
(when tht doors arc shut neither heat nor
cold tun penetrate) lhat it can stand in the
kitchen convenient to range and wink
ubtc, -thus lessening the steps the house-
k"cprr has to take

Contest Gloses SHarch 31st. >.-m

PUBLIC PSSERVICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Julia Sabo, administratrix of Ste-

phen Gori, deceased, by direction of
the Surrogate of the County of Mid-
dlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors u£ the said Stephen r.ori,
to bring in their debts, demands, and
claims against the estate ifi the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within six mimlhs from this date or
they will be forever barred of any

MARGARET MAGYAR
1LON SYSTEM OF

SCALP TREATMENT
HAIR GROWING

Tel. Perth Amboy 750
130 Smith St. Perth Amboy

action therefor against the said ad-
ministratrix.

Dated February 15, 1027.
JULIA SABO,

Administratrix.
3-4. 11, 18. 2,r>; 4-1, 8, 15, 22, 21).

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Robert A. Hirnvr,- administrator of

William Keilly, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice to
the creditors of the saiil William
Reilly to bring in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation, within six months from
this d.ite or they will be forever bar-
red of any action therefor against
the said administrator."

Dated February 15, 1027.

Robert A. Hirner,
Administrator.

3-4, 11, 18, 25; 4-1, 8, 15, 22, 29.

CLAM CHOWDER
at

-Johnson's Fieh Market
462 Rahwi^y Ave.

Phone Woodbridire 8B1-W

Two llelivt'iii 's Daily

7-H A. M., 4-i> I1. M.

Not 'Open mi Mondays

WOODBRIDGE FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every D«y Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

Ma Certoiniy Has h very elastic lmann»aiion>

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer!! and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridfc'C. Tel. 43

GUSTAV BLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

• 7 M A I N ST. Woodbrldf.

A Police Dog in Disguise The Oldest Radio '
Shop In Woodbridge

R A D I O SETS
Radio Supplies

House Furnishings
Kitcfrenware

Paints and Oils
Stoves
TOYS

By Chirk* Sughro*

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
j \ LIKE POUCC

(XXtS »IW (»AXV ABOUT
THEtA

fiLOTHES
OP COURSE

\wea,
VS A"V»LA\W CLOTUES

TMEM ARfi

OR "PIAJM CUTTWES

CKXi AlVJYflOT
MO

1 AM

ABM* $d
COWTK3T KM.

MOT OUR
0OGS, WOO

PO*JW OU HIM

Saltzman's Hardware

Eagle Brand has raised more
heal thy babies than ull
uth«r infant fixxis curubine<|.What's a Uttle Head Start to Felix?

THE FEATHERHEADS
Voo

you THOSE OPIRR

J HAD Trj MAKt UP A STo&V
TO MV Wl?i« ABafT K\N6-HELC>
UP AND S06BE.D OP THOSE

I TELL
OPiPA

SWiHTb Mt
JOE
J « - C > V O U T O

EAGLE BRAND
THE OlHE(2 GlHtT

ASKED TV* POUCE
AT

R. A, HIRNER
Funeral Blroctor «•!
Expert Embalmer ::

The only fully equipped nod up-t
date Undertaking EstublUhment i
.town.

Fair Trt»tm«nt to All.



FRIDAY. MAhTH 25.
WOODS

PAGF TEN

Woodbridge Sewarei
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' OiH Scents jeteet
For Troops; Enjoy Program

, rl* ' - -• I-'*' On* * -

T * . » * : y ••"•: • **• ' t V •"*••"
• : . R C t . - r " . ' - - ' ' • < < •'" • < * - '
- i r e « ;-i«:*»: f r,-»r.:-*-' t :• :iir-
;'T the tr ?• r--r- - .^-r Tr>r:
u-t w-:; N* (.V -.'- TjLff. »*- T T . V :
Twr w." V Prx- C"»

'."*pu:r V » J « ! s» »*•' l.v.ter.s-t

• - - » c t . - ^ : pv.-p; » : >err*r>* .: » i '

v-^i - - ^ -< s< r -re-T.Se-rj » <r« t - i f r -
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daurbter E s S y Acoe --p̂ r.-. ;be
week e&d :a New Y?rk C::y r.i ::r?f
re!at:T*s.

•—Tbe Ladies Aid of the Pr*$:y-
teriax Cbarcb fce'id a v*ry s.c:^wf-i •
feed sale cr. Sa*^rday »f-.r~ : :r.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank D: >? i*ic
wsis. Rof*r and Gird?'. :'. V:r.kerK
N. Y.. were the ru*rj : ' Mr srsd

_ Mrs. Frank Earth over ifc* •* — £ «r.a.

Se-feral FaTorite Film Stars In — M r M d 1(r!- p • r' i : : t:]-
• - . * . n L i-L . tertamed Mr. and Mrs. Vi:. .am 5->-
Last At R*hway Theatre ^ u d d ^ , ^ j , w i r a M-5 a ; 4

For Week Brower at dineer •̂ r ?.-ii>
—M^s A!KU Van S:T£r tr.-.crtain-

A series of fn-'. r::*'-res. featar- ed twe tables of bridgf :r. Ji'.urday
ine ?-.Ars of thf ?::e*r. := listed or. sfterrx>n ir. honor of her grues*.. Miss
the ''-'.'. a: the N*<?« Erapire, Rahway. Nir-f.iua Paxton c-f Ear. Orangt.
J-CT :r.e Trtek. Msr-.-jr. DsTie* whose Mrs. Frank Bartf trade h.:*rh scoi't
:r.arrr, sr.i art :r:r*i?* wi-h each an<d rtteiTed a box :: :*".h powder
r.r-»- pet-re she "-»}"?. if tbe star in ar.d bath ytlts. Mr?. Eigir Mvr-rss-
" Th-f Kei Mi!!". Hri'.t-d f:-r Monday son of W:>cdbriii^e. se-oî .d h^fc, re-
ar.d T-ri-iiv Shr -? ea?t as "Tina", ce:-rd a bar pi-. Tht ::r«r f-**^
rr.a/.i : i.'. •» rk it .the Red M:'.: were: Mis* Lo-is^ Wire, i f Ptrti

rrr> fr:rs :he :V. fr-.V. :i Arr.i>oy: Mrs-. C- W. Biancke. of LiE-
-. r-:p!oyer. de-r.; Sli»= M&r̂ e W.Uiaas. of Sew
- ieving ter ".;• be -..-.e • Y:rk; and MUs EJith Bak«r of » n .
• iaaghur, help* to p:«- —Th-e art departme-t of tr* Wo-
: r.g the g-jvemor. T.rj. Jr.ir.'i if,ub wil: h jid a eani par.y on
•.-r hauntHi mill, but -.; M.r.iay tvet:r.p. April Is .

Are Your Friends

Going Abroad?
IF SO LET BAUMANN DELIVER
FLOWERS TO THE SHIP

Nothing Wilt

Please Them

More

Just Phone

711 or 712
tell us your wishes

and we will deliv r

where and when

you say

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Greenhouses: St. George and Haxel wood Avenues

R A H W A Y

When in Rahway Stop at

ENGELMAN'S DEPT STORE
128 Main St.h Rahway, N. J.

E;*.a: '..jr.ed Ot Honor in 1905

Tr.rivir.g On Merit Ever SiiKe

ar.r.ui..v B.-r. rr:r.:ipil ard inter-
r?: v.:.' "^ : i ; . - i ' . \ at the NATION-
AL BANK 'MF COMMERCE, NEW
YORK i."!?%. :-. fi-'d (••-•>•>. of the

Recent Arrivals
. M:::J* L. Vistrsnos, Ber-
Mr. ir.d Mrs- L»jais Vja-

/ , (n̂^
StvtcKo.707;,

xPoiritex
•.SEK.VKE &IEER SILK StOOUHC SIIKTOTME HEM-

Boy's Spring Coats
Hats to Match, u $5.98 up

Girl's Spring Coats in
Fashionable Models. Sizes
6 to 14 ju. . . . $7.9>8 up

Babies Cfite Spring Model
Coats With Hats to Match
•a $5.96 up

All Year Round Dress
Priats. Guaranteed Fast
Colors. Beautiful Patterns.
H 44c yd.

Kayssr's Silk Glove*, fan-
cy French cuffs. All New
Shade* o $1.00

New Models in Stylish
Spring Millinery for Girls,
M i s s e s and Children
£ 12.9*. up

All Silk Heavy Fast Crepe
Ail New Spring Shades,
Fast Colors a- . . $1.98 up

Fast Color Percale Prints
in dainty DreM patterns

£ * * d

:h t i* fancy vir.t Vy
rr, is worth tise price
THe picture ^ s'.ap5".:;>:
:.ily s'-^gc^

- Act'.r.j." !• en-; «•.:•.•
•call the villair. ;r. t*e

sre . f •it.;:.: ir..j f.rier.ess. The first re«'.. :*• iinpng him. arc :r--»r. "̂
;.-r.di •»" :-rir :r.:erest it the rate'• eve*T".h:r.? : a alony '.ovtly. Th* '""
;.; 4 ~i : i \ , per annum, the • eve oM •i.-;..->rs make m-rrry :ver
til* t: :r r.irsfri Vy '̂oe bidder. All;inr.p-.w . ; ;-T little orphar. *.:• ix? a,
the b.-r.̂ - rr.̂ t̂ bear the same rate • perlt^t '.tcv—and Ber.y Bror.s<-.r- :i.
,f .r.ttrvs-., n-j b.d. for 1\'< bonds A pict-rt - -ryone wiii liVe. It ;;
•f this issue vr:';, b* considered if a also :.;>•: :':.- Monday ar.d Tuesday
'.*-f*"iy accept&b<e bid U recejved for* "A L~t'.f ">urney."' ij |r*r.enu!y
•4-.1. b.icii f ~uch issue. , •enteruis'.r.f r̂.d refreshiagly simpSe

T>e aa>urt tfriessary to be raised in ;t5 st;^i Claire Windsor is
r.y the si'.e of the bond issue is char-c:r.p $~ 'tilie" and Harry Carey
â  f;-".'.jw<: Ger.erai Improvement • arsos*? =j-*r.:itii]r for tht charitable
Bon-is, $llo.00O. N^ more bonds of , and se!f-vi.::riciB|: "Mr. Smith".
:.v- -.iî c *-i'.! be scid than will fr-v WiUisrr. Hi.r.es, as the hero, lakes
c . r :hv iiaunt necessary to be the rems:r.:rg ttoBars.
;^:^3 by the »aW of such issue and
\- i^at . -a sum oftass than $1,000 the fur.r.iest r

.e-tel-ssive of the a- all over ips,r. in "Tic Hats"'; billed 'B V" i n 3^
interest accrued cm at :ht Empr* as o*t of the features u V e *•

If less than the max- for Friday ir̂ d Saturday. Re&fhicg
:rr.-ni suthojixed amount of an issue the frost ;..r. in time for the ana-
's K-'.d the unsold bonds of sach issue istit*. Cjrr^: Nagd, George Coop«r,' ^
w-.:. b* those last itaturinr- The ar.d Err. E LTB, -"lose their anay." T o e j ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ a c 0-

.5 of this isane will, unless mil—ihat ;»:—tiew, becetM separated g^^^^ Qhonh net on Tuesday af-

Mar:r. ". Arthur Fr»nk
Wi!w5oc avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Jchn
Sc-dc.lskt.

March :2. Lorraine LiUian Frick.
Am stryet, Mr. and Mrs. George
Frick..

Msr« 11. Robert Edws^d Stopkie.
Ryan r^eet, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stopkie.

. K * u W
• Mlrch 7. Anna Mary Sipo*. D»hl
• avesue. Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Spot

any

The bk sar i s o*w—but three of , r "V - - ..
* • , . , . ., _ ..' March It, Antoinette Yacovene,

Ladies Asaociatioo Meets

REMOVED TO
306 State St., Perth Amboy

Next TO United Drug Sure, Cor. Smith & State .v-

I invite my customers to
call on me there.

All repairs may be called for at my new address '

MORRIS GEROL _
EXPERT WATCHMAKER'

Dealer in Watches, Clocka^and Jewelry

Also Eagraving and Jewelry Repairing

Forderiy NOW
93 Main ST. 306 State -k'
WOODBRIDGE PERTH

Special Price* on Items for X Size Stoqts
Onyx and Garden X Size SUk Hose, all shades
Forest Mills and Munsing X Site Uffct Weight

Union Suits

Women's Ribbed X Siie VecU and Pants, all style*
Crepe and Lingette X Siae BloasMn a«d Step-ins

li-agette and Satine X Sue Princess Slspa,
baQt op ahosjiden

Funtt A DeBevouae X Sise Brma*i«re» assd CoraeUettos
Morning and Afternoon X Sue Wash Giftfbam and

Print Dresses

Muslin, Voile and Crepe X Sue WOWMS Ni«nt Gowns
Extra Grade Rayon SUk X Sue Bt ••««*».

Vests and

V.ds therefor are rejected, b« sold from -±*:T C n-Uay—and then fi*«t lmooB , t ̂  - ^ ^ o { M r i w v D
t, the bidder or bidders co»p!-r»* and :aagr. -..-.tur Iway t*rcn«li e-rery S t r e c g o n Q^^ a w n 3 e . PUnj were
T»:r shr terms of the-sale and of-ikj-id of -r^iTade. ^ ^ j ^ { o r ̂  E^j^r, Star buaar
frr.r.g w p»y notpl*is than the a-, Tom O'Ern, oce of the buddies'w ^ hM A ^ 9 ^ A e h o B e f
mjur.t necessary to be wised by Uie of -The B,? Par**e," pUys tie part ^^ ^ ^ BxTrktA
sal* -̂ f such i&sue. and to take there- F of tk* top =*r?eant. and Claire Win-I- j ^ ̂ ^ra,^ o f tj^

i for -he Vast a-cmnt of bonds of sor i» tJbc r^jgtrtr German princfss M r v w ^ O i l > o r n aprC(fei.
such is*u«. cosnmeni.-in« with the who "hatri Americans" bat—T j 1 Koni " '
first -caturity. and sf two or s«»re ; A picture ,.k« -Th« GoriUa Haul", ( l . D e - a r e r t deiicatedus• Mrs.
b;cdc-> fTer to take the sasme a- eompacior. :V*niTe Frida-j aad Sat- E r B e j , j fo^.j WSIty Miss May Kel
rcour.t of bonds of the same iss*** , nrday si a great, ease to thaw desire , Easter cards and r'--*:•;*• A i'l
the--, he bonds of that issue wffl b* for trave -..-.« trisits errey normal ^ ^ ^ m MD. u ^ i ^ f i t r
sola ;, the bidder or bidder, offer- persor V:^ ean . *• with B « M i s ( d o c - ^ ^ j ., o k ; o
:r^ ;o j»»y therefor the highest ad- Burbndgt. fvnons explorer, -etc. ti* • ̂ ^ ^ e f t ^ ^ ^ d , j r
ditiona; price. The purchaser mus* darken .for... s country in an hoar. ^ ^ The Isdej w''
•^y a--.'n*i '.merest fr.m the dau Y«B get fr.rs the journey aU the T j j e ^ 'toae "of Mrs. K.n-
of|fthe bonds '.o tie dale of delivery, be** and notr of the worst. If u*t ^^ ? : e r_
artti mjst tike and psy for the bonds "•sr-.'t s îr-r*:*!, what is* ^^.^_^____
s t i ^ National Bank of Ommei-re I John P. Kelly
mtr.ir. ler. Cays from the sward ' T '

IUf«.«i>-
he soci*i

DR. IRA ROSE

DR. ISADOR LEVENBERIG

Announce the opening of another office for th<-

General.Practice of DenBstry and Oral Surgery

I 76 WASHINGTON itVENUE
SIMONS BLDG.

CARTERET, N. J

1165 East Jersey Street 1035 Elisabeth A-
Elisabeth, N. J. Elisabeth. N

all
be to

;nr ur:iers.gi>e«l| T»»"i>h'P CWrk, of
tin- Township df VToodbridge, Nc*
Jtrxy and «nclo^d in a sealed trr.-

«T̂ ^̂ jtVA is* £ts)iuL.M Bidders i&'Ĵ t at
the time of Making their hits deposit
k certified check for 2' , of the face
»!-n-iit.'. of tat b->nd> bid for, drawn

compaaT to UM order of the Town-'
the County

j p.t K K«!:y. in hi* eightieih
>vai. i.ea yt-strrdsy at hi* home in
B-i.:.': Lsue, »ft«-r a ';r*triiv-f iUnes*.
Hi. K.*Uy w*i birr. r. Woodbhdtre,

3S aai tt_Bax>^r by Eaii- u »tr* ^» par«&i«, aad always bv-
tra Star. Arr.erkus Cha^tr. ir. tae M , t ^ o;d homeuead. Funeral
Craftsnwr. = Club H«us«. Gret* s*r»iets will be b*ld tomorrow »i-

si l i
nor H Senior oficiatiag. lnteraent
wili 6e in Alpine Cemetery. Mr.

: SvoUj- u Uirvnr*d by tw<

FRESH

FRUITS and VEGETABLE'
Alwayi in Seaaon,

IRVING A. MILLER
Phone 72

"On the busy

Main and ScWot Stt,, Woodbn'

" " • "

Spedal TxraUj. Ibrck 24

skap afainst any loss, resulting from ' AjrH v-^LacUr Barsar b*r Ladiei
[,a Uilore of tae bidder t« co-a*dy o f C««rttau»|0J O»rc*, ai Ho. W.
: wita -S* »r*as of tu. bid and tbe re- |_ liarnsw's, QJAea m m
I quiremenu ai this niMice. ) kgt& ^—Cabaret Da»». an«|Mcc«

* The fcuccesafu! bidder will be for- WasaM^ Ovby^i M f y i i i Musitip-
nishtd with thr tppronag ovuuua of, ai BaMiy.

W< Silk [Vork City. -* to j
MUHJ: M««t»

r^a«*»ia

The d««-as*d was a ascsaber of
: Aarhor C«incil, No. *#, Jlntor Or-
der v{ AA.HTIC«II Mothaaks aad of

' th* Methodist Churca at which be was
a regalar attendaat aabl takes ill.
L> Hiiui « than tiaw ago bs work-
ed daily at tic clay baaks of 5. Cat-

itrr.

T k Rendezvous Restaurant
St. George Avaaue and Treeiaan Stre«t

Woodbridge, N. J.

>m4a— re i (bo beginning of a


